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Albright and the
Colonels lost to
Eastern Michigan
22-6 Tuesday at
Turkey Hughes
Field/
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Rape case
ends with
apology
BY SHAWN HOPMNS

Assistant news editor

It ended with an apology.
At his preliminary hearing
Tuesday in Madison District Court
Jeffrey Knoblauch, a former
Eastern student charged with
rape, pleaded guilty to an amended
charge of disorderly conduct One
of the conditions of his plea was
that he make a public apology to
the woman who said he raped her.
"I'm sorry for whatever you
think happened that night,"
Knoblauch said in the courtroom.
Knoblauch's original charge of
1st degree rape stems back to an
allegation that at about 3 a.m. Jan.
17, he raped a female Eastern student in her Todd Hall dorm room.
Under most circumstances.
The Eastern Progress does not
name victims of certain crimes
(i.e. rape or sexual assault).
Knoblauch was arraigned Peb.
2 and had his preliminary hearing
Tuesday.
The plea agreement came at
the end of a long court day and
after well over an hour of closed
door meetings with District Judge
John Paul Moore.
Knoblauch was given a 30 day
sentence that was discharged on the
condition that he make the apology.
Other
conditions
of
Knoblauch's discharged sentence
were he leave Eastern, a ban
from contact with the victim and a
condition that he seek counselling
when he returns home to Ohio.
If Knoblauch doesn't meet any
of the conditions of his discharged sentence he must serve
30 days in county jail.
Prosecuting attorney Garrett
Fowles was not present for much
of the closed door sessions, but
said the decision was worked out
between the two parties.
"That's the way the victim
decided she would want it handled," Fowles said.

that night
Jeffrey
Knoblauch,
Former
Eastern
student

Knoblauch, surrounded by
family and friends, spoke little
during the hearing. His accuser
took the stand for a lengthy and
highly personal testimony and
cross-examination, during which
she reiterated in detail the circumstances of the alleged rape.
Eastern police officer Anthony
Honeycutt also testified. He said
he had driven the alleged victim
to Pattie A. Clay Hospital after the
incident was reported. He
described the woman's demeanor
as "red faced and upset."
Honeycutt was also asked to
identify photos of the woman's
injuries taken as part of the rape
investigation.
Judge Moore said he was
pleased that at least some closure
had been accomplished.
"We've got a finale and it's over
with. (We've) got two young lives
and it's time to start putting them
back together." Moore said.
Knoblauch's mother burst into
tears upon
hearing that
Knoblauch would not be cleared.
Some of Knoblauch's friends
attempted to block photographs
being taken of him during the
preliminary hearing.

BY DENA TACKETT

News editor

Robert Kuetra
told faculty
senate he
would send the
post-tenure
review
recommendations back to
the senators for
debate and
discussion
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<* I'm sorry for
whatever you
think happened

Scammers prey
on Spring Breakers
You have waited for months for
Spring Break to get here. You
leave for the airport only to find
your plane is delayed for hours.
You finally get to your destination
only to find you didn't get the
motel you paid for. you owe another $50 in charges you didn't know
about and your guaranteed "free
drinks" are limited to one a day.
You are not alone.
College students are the prime
target for Spring Break travel
scams, said Tracey McLarney,
president/CEO of the Better
Business Bureau of Central and
Eastern Kentucky (BBB).
"Usually, if an offer sounds too
good to be true, it is," McLarney
said. "That should send out a big
. red flag."
Students are mainly targeted
through telemarketing companies, classified ads, the Internet
and campus bulletin boards,
McLarney said.
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This is the socond
In a eerie* of stories
■bout managing your
money while at MM

The BBB offers some tips to
help students avoid getting ripped
off by fraudulent companies. It
warns that the word "offer" is
often a clue to hidden charges.
Fine print and asterisks are often
used to alter the meaning in an
advertisement.
These hidden charges can take
the form of departure fees, port
fees, motel taxes and other types
found in the fine print.
Many companies charge up to
$66 in departure taxes and fees, a
$30 increase if the trip is scheduled after Dec. 31. 1998 and additional charges up to $100 depending on the city you fly out of.
Also, some companies have

Andrew Patterson and Matt Wyatt/Progress
Derrick Johnson, 19-year-old police administration major from
Lexington, won the Cool Hand Luke contest by eating 23 eggs, most

of them raw Johnson said he was forced into the competition by the
staff of Commonwealth Hall where he is a desk worker.

Commonwealth Hall egg eating
contest ends in regurgitation
BY DENA TACKETT

News editor

Contestants in Tuesday
night's Cool Hand Luke
contest gave new meaning
to the phrase "Show us your
stuff," as they heard this and
other encouragements from the
crowd lining Commonwealth
Hall's balcony.
With the song "Eye of the
Tiger" blaring, the four contestants faced a mountain of eggs
that would make them do just
that — show their stuff. All of it.
The contestants had to survive three rounds of egg eating.
The first and second rounds consisted of eating two raw, two
boiled and two pickled eggs and
another of their choice.
Contestants could pick which
type they wanted to finish the
contest eating. The one who ate
the most eggs before vomiting
won.
If a contestant wanted to continue the competition after vomiting, he could vomit into a cup
and drink some of it.
Derrick Johnson, 19-year-old
police administration major from
Lexington, won the contest by

eating 23 eggs, most of them finish out the contest, while Sims
raw. Johnson said he was forced and Alsup went with pickled
into the competition by the staff eggs.
of Commonwealth Hall where he
"Raw eggs usually win," said
is a desk worker.
Jamie Johnson, a 22-year-old polit"I've got a cast iron stomach," ical science major from
Johnson shouted out during the I.awrenceburg. who watched the
contest. "But they'll all puke later."
competition.
Johnson won the first round
The plastic covering on the
floor came
of eating seven
into play in
eggs. Herbie " But they'll all
the
third
Sims, a 20-yearround when
old occupational
Johnson vomtherapy major
Jamie Johnson, ited after eatfrom
Los
Eastern student ing 23 eggs.
Angeles, came
Alsup went
in first in the
» next, although
second round
not vomiting,
after 14 eggs.
"I've got to represent the 17th with a finish of 18 eggs.
It was all on the line for Sims,
floor (of Commonwealth)," Sims
who had 22 eggs when Alsup left
said.
Mark Wherle, an 18-year-old the competition. He only needed
landscape horticulture major two more to win the grand prize
from Cincinnati, ate only six $35 Wal-Mart gift certificate.
eggs before leaving the table in
Instead, he threw up the 22
eggs he had managed to eat and
the first round.
That left only three contest- took home the second prize of a
ants for the third and final round. $20 Wal-Mart gift certificate.
Johnson knew exactly what
Alongside Johnson and Sims was
Josh Alsup, an 18-year-old law he was buying with his gift cerenforcement
major
from tificate.
"I'm going to Wal-Mart to buy
Somerset.
Johnson chose raw eggs to 30 dozen eggs," he said.

puke later.

A baker's dozen

18

Dozen
Eggs were purchased
for the contest

63

Eggs

Is die standing record
set two years ago

55

Dollars
Total money given to the
winners

23
Eaten by the winner

See Scammers/AS

Faculty senate postpones grade system debate
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A round of much-anticipated
debate on grade inflation and the
plus/minus system was postponed
at Monday's faculty senate meeting.
Senators instead spent most of
their time debating post-tenure
review.
The ad hoc committee on posttenure review introduced eight
steps that will be taken as the
process for review.
The first point of contention
among senators was the absence
of a preamble to the motions.
It was decided the preamble

i.

would be voted upon separately.
Post-tenure review, according
to the motions, will be triggered
by the merit pay system.
"Merit will be used as a basis,
but there will be a separate evaluation on the tenure," said David Gale,
member of the ad hoc committee.
The review system will be based
on the department level which
caused discussion.
A rotation period was placed
on post-tenure review. If a faculty
member receives two bad merit
reviews in five years, he or she
will go through review.
This timetable was also a problem to some senators.

Faculty senate passed all the
motions, except one dealing with
when promoted faculty members
will be subject to review.
This matter will move to
President Robert Kustra's office
where a committee will review it.
Kustra promised the new committee's decision would be sent back
to senate for discussion and debate.
Senate moved on to talk about
credit for workplace training.
Senators voted on two motions —
one dealing with training programs
based on credit recommendations
of the American Council on
Education and the other with credit
awarded for experiential learning.

The first motion passed, while
the other was postponed until April's
inciting. Senators wanted to see
additional information before voting.
Grade inflation discussion was
also held, which was also a problem.
"Putting grade inflation off
until next time puts me in a dilemma of what to put in the catalog,"
Davis said.
Right now two versions of
Eastern's grading policy are ready
for the undergraduate catalog.
Faculty senate President
Karen Janssen said she might call
a special meeting to discuss grade
inflation so the catalog will be correct.
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Students don't learn when classes overlap
Health material should be thoroughly taught

material covered in Personal and
Community Health.
Both classes deal with staying
these are aimed at teaching college
In the past decades, America has
students how to keep socially, mental- healthy, understanding how your
become increasingly health conbody works and staying in shape
science with a plethora of exercise ly and physically healthy, not just for
staying
beautiful.
through your 30s, middle age and
videos, diet products, Tae-Bo infomerThe problem is. Student
senior citizenship. One class focusing
cials and exercise equipment hype.
Association feels two of these classes
Advertisements for Moore's
on just that concept should be
— Fitness and Wellness, and Personal enough.
Fitness World, The Gym and other
and Community Health — overlap in
Through the current approach, the
workout centers dominate television
their goal to keep students healthy.
day and night.
Fitness and Wellness class loses
Student senate is working on a res- effectiveness by having to split its
Super-skinny models, actors and
olution concerning the two classes
sports stars urge us to be more like
focus between both lecture and lab
and the way in which they overlap.
work in only two days of class, leaving
them.
And Eastern seems to be supportThough it has not been introduced
only an hour for each part.
ing the industry, with a healthier mes- yet, the act is being researched by a
Teachers must scramble and trim
sage than the more commonly seen
committee.
away potentially necessary material to
vain approach focusing on appearance
Fitness and wellness combines lab- be able to fit in all the necessary
oratory work and classroom lecture
rather than being fit and staying fit.
material in the one hour of lecture
Students are required to take
to teach wellness concepts, and a
they get a week.
Fitness and Wellness, Personal and
committee formed by student senate
Students must likewise rush through
Community Health, and Exercise,
feels the classroom portion of this
assigned lab work to make sure they
Movement and Sports Skills. All of
class deals with much of the same
finish it in the hour allotted each week.

This does not properly instruct
students in any one area of the
class.
They are rushed through learning
concepts that should last them for the
rest of their lives — one hour out of a
week is not enough time to instill life
habits.
No one denies the importance of
learning health, health fitness and
staying healthy, and no one can deny
how important it is to properly learn
these concepts.
The future of society depends on
students mastering these lessons. So
give them the proper attention they
deserve.
Devote one whole class to one distinct topic, and another to an equally
important, yet independant, topic.
If students must take these classes
because of general education requirements, make the information they
learn last a lifetime.

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
If you are looking for an excuse to stay on campus on the weekends, the First Weekend committee
and various sponsoring organizations are offering
numerous activities and events Friday and Saturday.
Shane Walters, sports editor for the Progress,
asked students if the First Weekend program will
make an overall difference in the number of students who stay on campus during the weekends and
whether it would effect them personally.

Eastern
slow to
refund
tuition

'First Weeke^

I think it will give
people who can't go
home something to
do, but it's not going to
influence me to stay on
campus.
■Political science Yser: Junior

: CorOin

Because I'm a person
that's here almost
every weekend, it's a
good idea that they
are trying to get
people to stay, but I
don't know how effective it will be.
Hometown: Shelbyville Major Mathematics Year: Junior

It's a good program for
people who want to stay on
campus, but as far as
affecting me personally, I
probably wouldn't attend
the activities because I
usually have other plans
on the weekends.
Hometown: Slaughters Major Fire/arson investigation
Year Sophomore

As a person that goes
home on weekends, I
think it's a good idea, but
I don't think the
activities they chose
will make a difference
Hometown Shelbyville Major Undeclared
Year: Freshman
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When students sign
up for classes, the
university must set
aside classroom space and
professors. When classes
fill up, students who need
that class must wait another
semester.
But when students withdraw, a desk is left empty.
And students who need
that class can't fill that
recently emptied space.
For mat reason, students
who withdraw get a pro-rated
refund — if they get one at all.
The university also
receives lots of federal
money, which requires
them to follow certain
guidelines when refunding
students.
But when students are
forced to leave school to
fight for their life their
appeal should be speedy.
Noelle Horsfield is one student who was forced to wade
through tons of red tape to
get a full refund.
Horsfield was forced to
withdraw from Eastern so she
could have a hysterectomy.
She left school in
October, but didn't officially
withdraw until December.
In most cases, the university shouldn't refund students who withdraw after
the deadline.
But a speedy appeal system should be given to students who are forced to
leave school to fight a life
threatening illness.
Last week Kustra finally
approved a full refund for
Horsfield.

. T*The Eastern
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► The Eastern Progress is located just off
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Rebel yell about Southern pride, not racism
NICOLE JOHNSON
My Turn

Johnson Is a
senior biology
major from
Irvine and
Activities
editor for the
Progress.

They came like a row of ducklings following their mother.
But in this case, Mother Duck
was a backfiring pickup truck with
oversized wheels, faded paint and a
light-bar. A jaunty, waving
Confederate flag with grinning skull
completed the ensemble.
There was a long row of them,
mostly pickup trucks, with the police
following closely behind.
Before I completely lose everyone,
a bit of background is necessary.
Last Wednesday evening at about 6, a
group of pickup trucks formed a line
and began cruising around Berea
and Richmond, with Confederate
flags standing from the beds of the
trucks or hanging in the windows.
Apparently this "parade" is a tradition — the Southern parade; a
harmless display of school spirit
that, to the best of the group's recollection, has been occurring for
about the past four years.
The parade was in honor of the
basketball game played between the
two rival schools Berea and Madison
Southern.

When I asked about the statement
they were trying to make with the flags,
"freedom of religion" was defensively
tossed out. I'm not exactly sure
what freedom of religion has in
common with a ballgame, but I
wanted to And out.
I, being of a suspicious nature,
immediately jumped to thoughts of
the Ku Klux Klan. I was soon corrected, however, by the member of the
high school group most willing to talk.
When I asked if he was in the KKK,
or affiliated with the KKK, he said no.
"I got a couple of KKK members
in our family," said Waylon
Clemmons, an 18-year-old senior at
Madison Southern.
I asked him if he desired to be in
the KKK, and he said no. I asked him
what the point of the whole expedition was, if not to promote racism.
"We're country boys," he said,
"and that's the only way to show it.
We got Americans who are too lazy
to work, who are on food stamps —
that's America. Then we got people
working the farms — that's
Southern pride. Screw this racist

stuff. I'm country and proud of it."
Well, on the surface, I think the
group, or at least Clemmons, had a
point. I agree that America has let
welfare become a crutch.
However, when I probed a little
deeper into some of the feelings put
forth by the group, I sensed something more sinister lurking beneath
the harmless facade.
I questioned another member of
the group, Craig Shearer, a 19-yearold senior at Madison Central, to see
if he was affiliated with the KKK.
"No, but I'd like to be," he said.
Clemmons quickly pointed out
the beliefs put forth by Shearer
were his and his alone. Clemmons
insisted he isn't a racist.
It seemed strange, however, this display of "Southern pride" just happened
to occur on the same day as the verdict
was handed down in the dragging death
of a black man in Jasper, Texas. Perhaps
it was only coincidence.
"They say we're a bunch of rednecks and stuff, so we'll prove it."
Clemmons said.
Consider it done.

Powell should clean up
before using pesticides
CHRIS SMITH
Your Turn

Smith is a
junior
environmental
health science
major from
Ashland.

Since there are only few places to eat
on campus, the recent outbreak at
Powell Cafeteria is a major setback.
Many students have spent quite a bit
of money on purchasing meal plans for
the semester, and this has to be terribly
disappointing for them.
The fact that the health department
has inspected Powell Building three
times and still the cafeteria has not complied presents a problem.
Since this has made the news, which
cannot be good public relations, the
scapegoat that the school is using, as well
as many other establishments in the
United States, are to poison or bait the
eatery.
Important steps can be done before
using pesticides, which can be very
expensive, dangerous and detrimental to
the environment.
Powell Building got its first inspection
Jan. 11 with a low score of 76 out of 100.
The cockroaches were present.
On Jan. 22, they gave them a customary follow-up inspection for receiving
such a low score. The cockroaches were
present.
Another chance by the health department
proved useful for this on-campus eatery.
The final visit provided more bad
news. The cockroaches were still present.
They could have eradicated this problem shortly after the first visit and before
the follow-up.
The common misconception to get rid
of the problem, such as roaches, is to poison them.
Last attempts made to rid the problem
are to use poisons.
Several things can be done to maintain a

clean establishment free of bugs.
We call this an integrated pest control
management system, and here are the
steps in order of importance:
■ eliminate the food source,
■ eliminate the harborage,
■ eliminate the breeding areas,
■ mechanical control such as traps and
screens and
■ chemical control such as poisons and
baits.
x
If these five steps can be followed in
order, then All-Rite pest control company
might not have been called.
This simple system needs to be implemented and maintained within each
establishment to keep it free of bugs and
rodents.
One thing that bothers me is that the
health department allowed cafeteria management ample time to clean up the problem, but they did not cure it
Powell Cafeteria feeds a large number
of people and should take pride in doing
so; besides, it takes much confidence to
trust somebody to cook for you.
This has even made local news and the
comments that I heard was that the problem is under control because the pest
control people have handled it.
Clean your establishment first in an
attempt to correct your problem.
The people in Powell need to consider
what has happened because I'll think
twice about eating there.
Remember that people are depending
on your services to be clean and aesthetically pleasing.
Eating in a place with roaches cannot
be either one of those things.
Clean your establishment before you
poison it.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church 350 W.
Main at Lancaster Ave. 6234028 Worship Sun,. 8:30,11
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. 6:30
p.m. Sun School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at BSU
Center
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. across from
Arlington 623-0382 Sun.
School 9:45 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7
p.m. Transportation available.
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m. Sun.
Worship 11 a.m. Wed.
Dinner 6 p.m. (no charge)
Call for transportation.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Worship 8:30 &
10:50 a.m. Sunday School
9:40 a.m. Wed. Night Live
5:30 p.m. Transportation
available.
Richmond House of Prayer
(Full Gospel Church) 330
Mule Shed Ln. 623-8922 or
624-9443 Sun. School 10
a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available

Redhouse Baptist Church
2301 Redhouse Rd. 623-8471
or 624-1557 Sun. School 9:40
a.m. Sun. Worship 10:50
a.m., 7 p.m.
Big Hill Ave Christian 129
Big Hill Ave. 623-1592 Sun.
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

Church of Christ Goggins
Ln. (W. Side 1-75) Ride: 6242218 or 623-2515 Sun. 9:30,
10:20 a.m. & 6 p.m. Wed. 7
p.m. Bible Moment 624-2427
Richmond Church of
Christ 713 W. Main St., 6238535 Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6
p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.; ride our
van. Colonels for Christ
meet 2nd & 4th Thurs. at
8:30 p.m. on 2rd floor of
Powell Building
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. For information call:
623-4614 Sunday Service
and Church School 10:45
a.m.
White Oak Pond Christian
Church (Disciples of
Christ) 1238 Barnes Mill Rd
623-6515 Sun. Worship 10
a.m. Coffee Fellowship Sun.
11 a.m. Sun. School 11:15
a.m.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr. 6248620 Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:45 Wed.
Bible Study 7 p.m., Sat.
Outpouring 6:10 p.m.

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St. 624-9646
Sun. Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8:30 & 10:50
a.m. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Services are interpreted for
the deaf and are handicapped accessible.

St. Stephen Newman
Center 405 University Drive
623-2989 Sun. Mass 5 p.m.,
Sunday Supper $1 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes
for becoming Catholic.
St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7

p.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 or 623-6868 Sun.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.

Don Knight/Progress
A group of students from Madison Southern High School display
their "Southern pride." in Alumni Coliseum's parking lot Feb. 24. The
group said they were not racist, just "country boys." They carried
Confederate Hags to show they were "country and proud of it."

► Letters
New speaker pro-tem
will get job done

ed to give you a little praise.
Now. on behalf of myself,
Jonathan Adams. 1 would like to
I recently found out that the
student senate has elected a new
apologize if my previous letter
speaker pro-tem, Chris Pace. To
came across as a little harsh. I
be honest with you, I don't know
understand that nobody's perfect.
Even the best actors in the world
exactly what a speaker pro-tem
does, but I do know Chris, and
make mistakes, so I suppose the
best writers do as well.
he'll get the job done.
It seems these days that if you
I do enjoy reading the Progress
look at our national Senate in
every week, and still will. Although
Washington, our representatives
it may not be the New York Times,
can't seem to agree on anything.
it is a very well-organized, as well
If there is anyone who can get
as well-written, newspaper.
along with everyone on Eastern's
1 do appreciate the corrections
senate, it has to be Chris Pace.
you made and want you to know
that I have no hard feelings. I
Christy Jones, hope that the Progress will feel
public relations the same about the theatre
department. We really rely on you
'Birds' cast member
for publicity, and need all of the
support we can get.
apologizes for harsh letter
On behalf of the cast of The
In addition, I would like you to
Birds," I would like to thank the
know the Progress is always welcome to write a bad review about
Progress for the wonderful article
you put in the Arts section. We
me if I miss a few lines in a scene,
then we can call it even. Until
really appreciate your publicity.
The theatre department
then, I guess I owe you one.
always needs support from you
Once more, thanks for all you
guys. The article was excellent. It have done for us.
was as correct as it can be. I
Hopefully, the Progress and
know you probably receive most- the theatre department can work
together in the future.
ly bad letters, so I decided that
since you all did so well, we needOne last thing. I realize that

the writer of the first article
worked extremely hard on his
article. The biggest mistake he
made was reading the wrong
translation, and anybody could
have done that.
As a matter of fact, before the
scripts were available, I checked
out a translation from the library,
and read that. You can imagine
my surprise as I read the script
we are using.
Be sure that Sam Gish does
not hang his head low. He wrote a
very good article, there were just
some misunderstandings. So
Sam. don't be discouraged about
a couple minor mistakes. We all
have to start somewhere, and
work our way to the top.
Jonathan Adams,
cast member of "The Birds"
Actor happy with story

I just wanted to thank you for
this week's article on The
Birds."
I'm sure we all appreciate the
accurate details and for you taking
the time to give us the publicity.
Erin L Leland,
music education/theatrical arts

SPRING BREAK
'99!
ARE YOU READY?
There is only ONE way to bring home the memories...
TAKE A LOT OF PICTURES!

KODAK

FUJI

Max One Time Use Camera
$7.96
200 Speed Four Pack
$7.96
WaterProof One Time Use
$9.96
Max Outdoor
$6.84

One Time Use Camera
$6.86
400 Speed Four Pack
$8.94
Water Proof One Time Use
$8.86
Fuji Outdoor
$5.96

ADVANCED PHOTO
SYSTEM
200 Speed Three Pack
Kodak $12.94
200 Speed Three Pack
Fuji $9.96

POLAROID
200 Speed Four Pack
$5.48

Wal-Mart
Photo Center
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The body of Yolanda
Yvonne Walker was
found earty Sunday
morning on Tates
Creek Rd. A farmer
located the body
approximately five
miles from town along
a wooded area. A car
was seen about fourtenths of a mile from
the location of the
body, near the property
of J.B.Howard.

V

Amy Campbell/Progress

Woman found dead,
police ask for help
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

A 32-year-old Madison County
woman was found dead Sunday
morning and police are asking for
help in catching her killer.
Yolanda Yvonne Walker was
found dead on Tates Creek Road.
She was identified during the
autopsy through fingerprint comparisons by the Kentucky State
Police Monday, according to a
press release issued by the KSP.
The cause of death was ruled
to be a homicide, but investigators are not releasing how she
was killed at this time.
Detectives are asking for assistance from anyone who was driv-

ing on Tates Creek Road,
between 6 and 11 a.m. Sunday.
They are also interested in
anyone who saw any vehicles sitting in the driveway that leads to
theJ.B. Howard property.
Police also need help finding a
white male who was driving a teal
green Nissan 240 SX.
The occupant of the Nissan was
seen changing a tire at the time
and may have seen something.
If anyone has information
about this case, please contact the
Richmond City Police at 623-1162,
Madison County Sheriff's Office
at 623-1511 or the Kentucky State
Police at 623-2404.

Clark pleads guilty to disorderly conduct
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

Assistant News Editor

Kenny Clark, an Eastern student
charged with 1st degree sex abuse,
pleaded guilty to a lesser charge of
disorderly conduct Feb. 9.
Clark received a 60-day prison
sentence, of which he'll only have
to serve 24 days.
Clark's original charge was
amended down and the case
never went to trial.
"The nature of the final proceed-

ings was a plea bargain," said Garret
Fowles, prosecuting attorney.
Fowles said the victim was
involved in that decision.
"We had a preliminary hearing
where the victim met with the
judge and decided that it would
best suit her purposes if we
entered into the plea bargaining
agreement that we did," Fowles
said.
The original charge of 1st
degree sex abuse came from an

allegation that on Dec. 2, 1998.
Clark sexually assaulted a female
Eastern student in her dorm
room using his hand. Clark was
arrested later at Commonwealth
Hall and charged.
Clark is not registered as a student at Eastern this semester.
Attempts were made to reach
Clark, but he did not return any
phone calls. Clark's lawyer,
Jimmy Dale Williams, also did not
return any phone calls.

► News Briefs
compiled by Dena Tackett and Jaquia Smith

Last chance for
senior portraits
Seniors have one more opportunity to take senior portraits
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesday in
Conference Room A of Powell
Building. There is a $5 sitting fee.
Walk-ins only.

Environmental health
symposium today

environment and microorganisms
in the breathing zone. The cost is
$10 for students and $15 for nonstudents. For more information,
contact Thomas Young at 626-5963
or Peter Creighton at 622-6342.

Agriculture
department tunes up
lawn mowers

The tuneup includes cleaning
the mower, sharpening blades,
changing oil (not on two cycle),
The Student Environmental adjusting the carburetor and
Health Club is sponsoring an envi- cleaning the air filter. Riding
ronmental health symposium mowers cost $35, walk-behind
beginning at 8 a.m. today in and self-propelled cost $20.
Conference Room A of Perkins Deliver the mower between 3:30
Building. Featured speakers from to 5:30 p.m. today and Friday to
the field of public health and Carter Building. Pick the mower
industrial hygiene will discuss top- up from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. March
ics that include the Exxon Valdez 11 and 12. For more information,
oil spill, toxic chemicals in the call 622-2233.

Women's
contemporary issues
writing competition
A $100 cash award is offered to
the student for the best paper
written on contemporary issues
relating to women or women's
history and/or literature. Deliver
papers to Case Annex Room 157
by Friday.

County alarm testing
this Saturday

The monthly test of the
Madison County Siren and Tone
Alert Radio system will be conducted Saturday at noon. In the
event of threatening weather, the
test will be canceled. The system
is tested the first Saturday and the
third Wednesday of the month.

► Police Beat
compiled by Shawn Hopkins

The following reports have
been filed with the Eastern's
division of public safety.

charged with speeding and 2nd
degree driving under the influence of alcohol.

Alan S. Thomas, 19, Shelbyville,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Feb. 28
Beau Charles Barrett, 20,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with hit and run, possession of drug paraphernalia and 1st
degree driving under the influence
after hitting another vehicle while
parking in Commonwealth Lot.

Chris Shearer. 23. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
3rd degree criminal trespassing,
alcohol intoxication, resisting
arrest and disorderly conduct.
Shearer was in Alumni Coliseum
after having been warned off campus. When police tried to handcuff him. he fought and cursed at
them.

Michael E. Coston, 31,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with speeding and 1st
degree driving under the influence on Lancaster Avenue.

Lally Jennings, Richmond,
reported someone had stolen the
tailgate from a truck belonging to
Jeremy Rosing while it was
parked in Alumni Lot

Joshua D. Anglin. 18, Berea,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Feb. 27
Angela K.
Burkin, 29,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol.

Feb. 26
Joyce Howard, Richmond,
reported her purse had been

Jason K. Jones. 23. West
Liberty, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

Joseph W. Brown, 19,
McKinney, was arrested and
charged with disregarding a traffic control device, driving without
proof of insurance and driving
with a suspended license.

Orlando A.
Madriz. 35,
Richmond, was arrested and

stolen from an office in Combs
Building.

► Progress Classifieds
HELPWANIED_
Lifeguards INMhd In North Myrtte
B«ach for 1999 season Will train.
Housing provided i needed For information or an application cad (843) 2723256.
FREE RADIO ♦ $1250! Fundraiser
open to student groups & organizations. Earn $3^5 per Vsa/MC app We
supply al materials at no cost Cal tor
rrto or vis* our website. Qualified caters
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box Cal
1 -800-932-0628 ext. 65
www.ocrncoricepts.com
O'Chertoy's now hiring kitchen heto.
Apply in person Monday - Friday 2 pm.
to 4 p.m. Call 624-8868. ask tor Cas.

rfepoMPba

■ Taking applications 3/1 - 3/14, 12-5
p.m. da*/
• Cooks, drivers, cashiers wanted
• Jobs start after Spring Break
• Great hours and pay
• Apply in person at 200 S. Second
Street, Suite #12. between Apoto's &
Subway Downtown
Residentlal Po»*tone
Ful & part-time positions available. Provide care, supervision and training to
three adults win mental arxttx physical
disabilities in their home in Lexington.
Minimum requirements are H.S. dtotoma, valid driver's license, reliable transportation, be at least 21, and have an
excitement and love lor life. College
experience in a behavrxal science preferred. Does require some overnight
stays, lifting and overtime at time-anda-hal. Benefits include: heath, dental,
retirement paid sick, vacation, and holiday. Apply at Connections - 3439 Buckhorn Plaza «8 - Lexington, KY 40515 EOE

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn up to $2,000+/month
(w/ttps & benefits). World Travel! Landlour jobs up to $5,0OO$7,000/summef.
Ask us howl 517-336-4235 Ext.
C55341

FORRENT...
One, two and three bedroom apertmenta and town hniews. Cal Hager
Rental at 623-8482.
2 1/2 Blocks from EKU Gas & Water
paid. One bedroom apt. $250 per
month No pets. 6246213

FORSALEL
Computer For Safe. Pentium 100.
Complete multimedia package, with
monkx. $495. Cal 985-8561.
Computer For Safe. Pentium 166.
Complete multimedia package, with
monitor. $625. Cal 985-8661.

TRAVEL..

MBC...

SPRMQ BREAK Panama City. Daytona, South Beach, Florida., South
Padre Island, TX. Best oceanfront
hotels and condos. Lowest prices guaranteed! BREAKER'S TRAVEL
(800)985-6789

HOT! HOT! HOT! TANNING. New
Bubs Single 20 min. visits or packages
available. 200 min. tor $19.95.400 min
for $35. Soap Opera Laundry 6249035.

SPRMQ BREAK "99! Student Travel
Services is America's #1 Student lour
Operator. Donl book with anyone else
until you tak to us!!! Panama City from
$119, Davtona Beach from $139,
South Beach horn $119. Student Travel
Services 1-800-648-4849
www.ststraveLcom
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279! Includes Meals
& Free Parties! Awesome Beaches,
Nightlife' Departs from Florida! Cancun
& Jamaica $399!
sprngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

Everyone Looks Up to You When You Work for

EARN MORE THAN
$900 A MONTH
to learn a new career. All expenses paid during training
Part-time employment upon return and college financial assistance available. YOU CAN succeed in The Kentucky National
Guard

Call Today
606-624-5572 or
1-800-GO GUARD
WIN A i RFFSniAISIIIRI

KinderCare
As children look up to their teachers, you'll also find that you have a
special place in the hearts of parents and the community. At
KinderCare. you'll be proud to work for a stable, progressive company
like ours. Our centers in the Lexington area are recruiting for:

Full-time Teachers
To qualify, you must have a degree in EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION. We
offer a benefits package to include health insurance, paid vacation and
good working hours - we're closed on weekends.
.
, , _

EOE

Apply in Person
2611 Wilhite Dr.
Lexington, KY
(606) 276-2567

Be the first to come down to
/irst gear and answer the
question correctly.
I <* iilnlivi Ihv corner i>f Rftl AnJ Main

What is Barbie's
middle name?
Last week's answer. The Professor
and Mary Ann
Last week's winner: Ann Cross
( One win per customer, per MmtStSf )

WHAT'S PLAYING AT YOUR HOUSE TONIGHT?

« S? »

Feb. 24
Elizabeth S. Wooten, 18,
Somerset, was arrested and
charged with 3rd degree criminal
trespassing. Wooten was in
O'Donnell Hall after having been
banned from campus.

Invitational

SUMMER 19991
CHILD CARE
NEEDED IN OUR HOME for well
behaved boy 12, girl 9. Northern Madison County, 830 am -530p.m. Monday-Friday. June 1-Juty 22, 1999.
August 9-13,1999. Dependable & safe
transportation required and good driving record. 2nd or 3rd year education
major preferred, but wi consider others. Cal 527-3541 or 606-253-0588
References required

Spring Break Panama City $1291
Boardwalk Room w/Kitchsn next to
dubs! 7 Parties-Free Drinks! Daytona
$1491 South Beach $1291 Cocoa
Beach $149!
springbreakravel.corn 1 -80O«7^6386

1800goguard.com

Feb. 25
Chad L. Gunning, 22.
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with disregarding a red
light and 1st degree driving under
the influence.

Narda Broughton. Dewitt,
reported someone had stolen
$100 from her purse while it was
in Model Lab School Library.

Immediate openings In Lexington
and surrounding areas. Government
contracts full + part time. Flexible
schedules. Call Jennifer or Tonya at
255-3522

iii i

K&ii^j'.

AN ENTERTAINMENT CENTER...LITERALLY!
today..

March 6-7
Hood Field

• A 27" TV! • VCR (provided by QVC) • CD Stereo Player (provided by Viewer's
Choice) • Digital Cordless Phone (provided by Home Shopping Network) and,
• FrontierVision Cable FREE FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR!

Be our big winner and receive over $1,000 worm of prizes.

Participating Teams:
EKU, Wright State, Kent State,
University of Tennessee

Tournament Schedule:
> games on Saturday from 9:30 am to dark
4 games on Sunday from 9:30 am to dark

NOW THAT'S HOME ENTERTAINMENT !
NEW CUSTOMERS: Gel installed for FREE when you subscribe to our family cable service - you'll save up to
$49.50! Add even more value when you order any Premium Channel and get installed for FREE - save an
additional $25.00! Choose from HBO, Cinemax, Showtime, or The Movie Channel!
CURRENT CUSTOMERS: Get installed for FREE when you order any premium channel and save $25!
Choose from HBO, Cinemax, Showtime, or The Movie Channel.
CALL NOW TO ORDER AND BE AUTOMATICALLY ENTERED." IN MADISON. IN
OR DELHI. OH CALL 1-800-765-5152. IN KENTUCKY CALL 1-800-274-5152.
M odxt asm 4/16/W hiuatton ■ good lor ir» im! mrM ounMs Somt m« may rot ba tvMtMr in an araaa Otttr good m FronaarVaMn mm*** araai or* Otto
nol good on urvut curranny jutncnbW lo by cuttomar Memorial ratnenont nay apply CM FrorrlwVWon'l custom* wrnn dtunlianl lor nan itformpkon
'No puruuM .ncatuty Vord wart prohtHtad by a* and WHI sgbvenber lo «in Ont yar l in FtonaarVruon Cable rs lot knMy same* ora\ and don nol mew* or.
chanraa. Una or iranchna Hat Naad nol M praam to at/i On a 3«S. rananml ram. addrtts and phono rambar Era* at oRan a you wan MI Men arm man to nataaa
laoanMy K Mart* Pat IlliHln FroMwVnwn Cat* 1617 Forfmn flow, heftmort KY 40475 Mn MM***** OaurtiMM M anfflK man bt IKM ky tanlW
* Sm>tiumiil9m»».tWm*>mu-<»*u**w<mUS mat a rat tranaarabM HO cat* aqaivaanti aftmd Www nw at j. mn * ao. ur banana «
awry Irm*,*, m, m* *„m, o< ^MmVw (^ K* m*t^ * *»n -m, ** >cc* <*m and aouarant «* Sam rMtncWn, may agp*
™°"""™"
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Scammers: Be cautious
of Spring Break packages
From the front

That makes the offer null and
void."
peak week surcharges, some hotels
Most companies will not guarrequire a $5O$100 damage deposit antee students the motel they
per person and trips to Cancun and choose when purchasing the trip.
Jamaica sometimes have a $10 per
"We take out contracts with the
room overnight mail fee.
hotels for a specific amount of
Some companies also charge rooms and sometimes the hotels
for using a credit card. USA overbook because they underestiSpring Break, out of Sacramento, mate what we're going to do," said
Calif., charges an extra $20 per Eric Sunila, sales representative for
person for payment with a credit Inter-Campus Programs, Chicago.
card. Sun Splash Tours Inc. also
Sunila said if for some reason
charges $25 per person for using the hotel someone chooses is
a credit card.
overbooked when the student
"All the prices
gets
there,
we advertise are
they
move
already based on
them to anoth"
Anyone
can
put
a discount for
er hotel.
paying with a
Many compaup
colorful
fliers
check or money
nies will also not
order, so there is
be held accountand promise
the extra charge
able for the confree
beer.
if paying with a
ditions of the
credit card," said
Rob Baranoski, hotel. Spring
Ruth
Everett,
Break Travel
representative from Inc. states in its
reservation manager for Sun
Student Travel contract that
Splash Tours Inc.
Services Inc. "SBT makes no
Many compaexpressed or
»» implied warnies also offer
free meals and
ranties about
drinks while on Spring Break. the policies, condition of, or safety of
Others charge for the meals in a any hotel or tour sold."
fixed plan.
Most companies will not guarSun Splash Tours Inc. offers a antee the departure time of
meal plan for $49 per person, but flights. Flights for many Spring
drink plans are provided with the Break trip companies are by pubpackage amount. The amount of lic charter, which have different
hours of free drinks is determined rules than commercial flights.
by the place you go. With their plan,
Charter flight operators are
trips to Cancun include 30 hours of only allowed to change flight
free drinks, Jamaica has 20 hours schedules up to 10 days before the
and Panama City has 10 hours.
trip, according to rules implementUSA Spring Break offers meal ed by the Department of
plans worth $29 to Cancun with Transportation. Many companies
five meals and $79 in the will notify people of their departure
Bahamas, which includes seven date within two weeks of the trip.
breakfasts and dinners. Other
The
Department
of
companies have plans that vary.
Transportation's rules do allow for a
McLarney said students delay of up to 48 hours if mechanical
should also be wary of companies difficulties occur. The travel compathat offer coupons with the pack- ny is not obligated to provide alterage and said calls should be made nate transportation if this occurs.
You have a right to cancel a
directly to the places to see if the
package without penalty under
coupons are valid.
"Lots of times companies offer the Department of Transportation
'good meals out,' but if you check rules if a major change is made by
(hose meals are for Tuesday after the operator. Major changes
9 p.m. at Fred's Restaurant which include a change in departure or
is 90 miles away," McLarney said. return date, and city.

If something should happen that
would make you unable to go on
the bip, the only way to get a refund
is by purchasing travel insurance.
The insurance is offered at the time
the trip is purchased and usually
costs between $35 to $50.
One company. Student Travel
Services Inc. does its own scheduling, so problems with hotel space
and flights are controlled by them.
"Spring Break companies buy
their packages from us," said Rob
Baranoski, representative from
Student Travel Services Inc. "If you
want a cheeseburger cooked medium with no pickles and extra
cheese, you have two choices. You
can give your money to a friend who
wiD go to the restaurant for you, or
you can go and order it direct

"Which option do you think is
better for getting exactly what you
want? Anyone can put up colorful
fliers and promise free beer."
Protection from
Spring Break fraud
Consumers are advised to call
and check on the travel company,
hotels and restaurants included
with the trip before signing.
If the trip package is paid for
with a credit card, consumers are
protected by the Fair Credit Billing
Act, which was passed Oct. 28,
1975. The law says consumers may
withhold payment for faulty or
defective goods or services when
purchased with a credit card.
Agencies such as the Better
Business Bureau, the Federal

FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE
Up To...

OFF

'©tfj

Upscale Consignment/New

■Brass, Pewter, Crystal and Pottery
•Music and Jewelry Boxes
C
i 'Spring wreaths, swags, and arrangements %
Q^,
•Boyds Bears and Hares, Dollstones, Folkstones, /<?/*C IN ^
Weefolks plus, pillows, coverlets, runners, pottery and more!
•Cake, Gourmet and the Best on the Market
CANDLEBERRY CANDLES
•New Scents now Available-Lilac, Strawberry Wine and Cherry Jubilee

624-8331

-!
/

£

Southern Hills Plaza, Richmond

ICOMING SOON: SPRING OPEN HOUSE
& BOYDS SPECIAL EVENT

1999 Health and Wellness Month

Mon-Sat 9am-8pm Sun 12:30-6pm
139 N Keeneland Dr.
624-0025

-Eastern Kentucky UniversityEmployee Health
Screenings
Thursday, March 4
9am - 12:30pm in Jones
1 pm - 4:30pm in Gentry
Sponsored by Community Health
& Wellness Majors in HPER & A

Student Health
Screenings
Monday, March 8
2-4pm
Burke Wellness Center, Weaver
Sponsored by EKU Department
of Medical Assisting Technology
..•

Virtual Party!
Monday, March 8
11:30am - 1pm
Browsing Lounge, Powell
Sponsored by Student
Development

James Carroll/Progress
the winner of the national Torch
Award may acknowledge this, and
Spring Break Travel Inc. was not.
Last year, 427 inquiries were
made to the BBB about Spring
Break companies. That made
Spring Break travel companies the
14th most inquired about industry
out of 1,000, McLarney said.
You can also file a complaint with
the Federal Trade Commission by
phoning the Consumer Response
Center at (202) FTC-HELP
Another way to do a background
check on companies is through the
National Fraud Information Center
by calling 1-80O876-7060. The hotline is sponsored by the national
Consumers League and is available
for help from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

SPRING'S ARRIVED AT

70°/<O

IANNGQUIN.

Trade Commission and the
national Fraud Information
Center are available to protect
consumers against frauds, such
as the trips offered by some
Spring Break companies.
The Better Business Bureau of
Central and Eastern Kentucky
serves 64 counties and offers reliability reports and complaint
information 24 hours a day by
calling 1-800-866-6668.
On file at the BBB of Central
and Eastern Kentucky is a complaint about Spring Break Travel
Inc. The complaint states that on
Sept. 29, 1988, the company ran
several ads in the Kentucky
Kernal, published by the
University of Kentucky, saying it
was a BBB award winner. Only

■■aBET

Monday, March 8 or
Wednesday, March 10
8pm
Weaver Dance Studio
Featuring Sara Yarborough, former member of the Alvin Alley
Dance Company.
No prior experience necessary.

Thursday, March 11
10am-3pm
Powell/Bookstore Corner
Sponsored by the Dept. of
Recreation
and Parks Administration

Fast Free Demy

more information.

fan

Dine-In Special

623-0330

l

AE8LL°

Sides
Garden & Chef salads
Baked Spaghetti, Garlic breadsticks, Cheddar Fries,
Mozzarella Stix, Jalapeno Poppers, Deep Fried
Mushrooms, BQ Wings, Hot & Spicy Wings and Italian
Wings, Cheese Bread, Frito Lay Chips
Beverages
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, 7Up,
Rootbeer, Milkshakes & Anheiser Busch Beers
Toppings
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Ham, Pineapple,
Bacon, Italian Sausage, Green Peppers, Jalapeno
Peppers, Hot Banana Peppers, Ground Beel, Black
and Green Olives

$10.80

AEgltP

Lg BQ Chicken Pizza
A Blend of Cheddar &
Mozzarella Cheese. Onions,
Green Pappar, Chicken &
BQ Sauce.

. J2Q1T£L 321&&

"Price includes Stale Sales Tan

$15.25

20" Party Pizza
with 2 toppings Cut In

about 30 squares
Expires 3/31/99

APOLLO

$8.60

Hoagie Special

$6.95

Steak & Hoagie &
Cheddar Fries

Large One topping Pizza
,ncludes Stale
s,a,e Sales
Sal8S Tax
Ta
Expires 3/31/99 'Pnce
'Pnce includes
»

'Price includes State Sales Tax

Expires.3/3V99

Pizza Sub Special

$6.25

Sub & Salad

$5.95

Your choice of

Pizza Sub; Garlic Stix
A 32 oz Soft Drink

a Pizza Sub; Sausage Sub
Ham ft Cheese or a
Meatball Sub

'Price includes State Sales Tax

Expires J3/31/99

Party Pizza Special

•Price includes Slate Sales Tax

Large 14"
Thin Crust Pizza
Special

Sponsored by the EKU Substance Abuse Committee and the Wellness Committee.
Call the Office of Student Development at 622-3855 f-

1 Welcome Back!

Hot Subs and Steak Hoaqies
Pizza Sub... pepperoni, ham. mushrooms, onions, cheese
& Sauce
Sausage Sub... mild Italian sausage, cheese
and 2 vegetable toppings
Meatball Sub... sauce & mozzarella cheese
Ham & Cheese... ham. mozzarella cheese, sauce
and 2 vegetable toppings
A-1 Steak Hoagie... steak, mozzarella cheese, onions,
mushrooms & steak sauce
Western Hoagie... steak, mozzarella cheese, onions,
green peppers, & Bar-B-Q
Italian Steak Hoagie... steak pizza sauce, mozzarella
cheese, onions & mushrooms
Bacon Cheddar Steak Hoagie... steak, bacon,
cheddar cheese, onions

Aerobics Classes
Mondays - Thursdays
5-6pm
Burke Wellness Center, Weaver
$5 for 12 classes
Call 622-1694 for more info.

■iMliBffi'ii'i'

ADOIIO Pizza

FREE Afro-Caribbean
Dance Class

Benefits are endless...
Benefits of Recreation
& Parks Booth

"irftnn

._L^ip. ires 3/31/99

•Price Includes State Sale* Tax
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Center
to tutor
teachers

Refund policy
slow to work
for student

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

BY SHAWN HOPKINS

Assistant news editor

When Noelle Horsfield, a 23-year-old former Eastern
student, came to Eastern last year, she was happy with
her choice to transfer from University of Kentucky.
But she couldn't finish. Horsfield's last semester
was focused on surviving cervical cancer. Financial
penalties for withdrawing because of the illness were
not the first things on her mind.
She had to have a hysterectomy because of the
cancer.
Horsfield said an experience at Marshall University
with another health problem resulted in a full refund with
little hassle. When she saw the results of Eastern's policy,
she said she felt cheated.
Horsfield left school in October, but didn't officially
withdraw until December. This left her ineligible for any
refund, but she felt her case required another look.
The university's policy says if a student feels a
refund is unfair, he or she can appeal in writing and
then, if he or she still isn't satisfied, he or she can come
before an appeals committee, which Horsfield did.
The committee members are Tom Myers, vice president for student affairs; Ben Bayer, director of billings
and collections; Jill Allgier, registrar; and a student
Horsfield and her husband, Scott, said they got
nothing from their committee meeting.
"It was ridiculous to even have a meeting
because they basically told us they have no control
over it whatsoever," Horsfield said.
Horsfield was told that there would be no change
in her refund, which was the same for any student
who withdraws early.
"We couldn't justify doing more than 25 percent,"
Bayer said. That refund is the standard given before
Oct. 16.
Scott lumped his problems with the process together.
The main thing is, they didn't do what they were
supposed to do. The appeals process is a big, bogus
joke. They told us if we had a problem we needed to
take it up with someone in Washington, and then

Andrea Brown/Progress
Noelle Horsfield had to drop out of school because of
cancer. She received a fuH refund from Kustra last week.

they lied to us," he said.
The committee admits to telling the Horsfields to
talk to their congressman, but said it's because federal law dictates what they can and cannot do.
"The committee is about helping the students
while working within the federal guidelines," Allgier
said.
Myers said the government has set up refund
guidelines for withdrawals because of federal money
given to schools, and these guidelines are what the
committee used.
Horsfield was attending Eastern on her own money.
Horsfield sent President Robert Kustra a letter and
proof of her illness, and received a refund last week.
"One thing I take pride in this university is I
think this is a university with a heart," Myers
said. "The university will follow the federal
guidelines and still be as sympathetic as they
possibly can."

Higher education is about
more than just educating students
— it's about educating teachers in
how to be better teachers.
That's what a new committee
is trying to say by forming what it
calls a teaching excellence center.
"It will focus on faculty development opportunities," said
Bonnie Gray, chair of the committee. "It's a way to capitalize on the
information our faculty has."
The committee wants to sell
the rest of campus on the idea
through a meeting, breakfast and
luncheon on Tuesday. The meeting is open to everyone 9:15 to
10a.m. in the Kennamer Room of
Powell Building.
Barbara Walvoord, director of
the Kaneb Center for Teaching
Excellence at Notre Dame, will
speak at all three events.
"She knows a lot about teaching strategies," Gray said. "We just
wanted to pick her brain, not necessarily to emulate her center."
The committee is supposed to
submit its proposal for the center
by the end of April and Gray
hopes to have a director chosen
and the ball rolling for the fall
semester.
She sees the center as having a
full-time director and space for
workshops to be given.
"And at some point we would
want students' input in so far as you
are the recipients of good teaching
and bad teaching," Gray said.

YOU ASKED FOR IT-YOU GOT IT!
Kentucky's
most famous
soft drink now
available at...

GOT MEAT?
Sirloins
Ribeyes
Bacon Burgers
Steak & Cheese Heros
Sausage
Meatballs

GOT IT!

Madison
• * • 4 G • • t I

152 N Madison Ave.

,«s

12on-Sat
2-8 pm Sun
625-0099
www.herosretreat.com

Had MONO
Recently?

Sick of being sick?
This will make you feel better!
If you've had mono in the
last 30 days, you could get
$50 for donating plasma.

Call 624-9815
or stop by

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS

292 South
Second St.

I'KI-PAID

PHONE CARDS

i

PER MINUTE

^UNIVERSITY
CENTER Of CAMPUS

623 - 9720

The Center of Campus 622-2696

Talk About a VALUE
MUSEUM CL-OSEOUT
Everything Must Go!

/*-*

PHtxJc
612 Eastern Bypass
_/'//-.-, Richmond, KY 40475

L^a&UULC.

Car Wash

EKU Students,
Want to Fly?
or do one of over 100 other
guaranteed, well-paying careers
after graduation?
Air Force ROTC is an exciting way to be part of the finest Air and
Space force in the world - but its far more than that. Air Force ROTC
is also a program that teaches you to be a leader, develops your
management skills, and helps you grow into a well-rounded and selfassured person. For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC can help pay
for college through its scholarship programs. Upon graduation, you'll
become an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things
alongside other great people in fascinating places around the world. If
you're interested, sign up for an Aerospace Studies class. There's no
obligation - as a matter of fact, you don't decide whether or not to
join the military until your junior year. What a deal!!! -- A degree from
EKU and you commission through UK.

Air Force ROTC at UK
RWP =
606-257-7115
http://www.eky.edu/ArtsSciences/Aerospace

We Don't Sell
Bread and Produce!

We Just Make
Great Pictures.
Come in
and See
the Difference.
irictureirerfectlrhoto

I ■= FAST fHOTO LAB AND STUDIO

ZLj^V

Harper Square, Richmond
625-0077
We're on the north side of town \

amt
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► Next Week

► Inside Sports

Progress photographers
will tell you the story of
the inaugural First
Weekend at Eastern.

Senior Andy Games and
co-captain Mason Guy will
tee off the '99 golf season
today at the Fripp
Island Invitational/B7
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Proceed with

Prevention of
STDs, pregnancy
means making a choice

There is more to
protection than just
the 'C word for
college students.

pes, but medications shorten symp^—— "—^^
hoosing not to have protected
>*■
Kk. sex is easy. It requires no effort
toms.
/
s—.^
|^ - just being careless. But, the
Genital warts are warts on or inside the
genitals or anus. They can only be spread
/
/
l
' i ^ay a'ter tnat decision '8
/
)
' made, there is no taking it
through sexual encounters. There is no cure for
back.
genital warts, but they can be frozen or treated temA decision made so easily
porarily.
\
A
I
i ■ could cause consequences
These are only a few common STDs and there are
\
V
J
I embarrassing to you, effect
many more. Most of the time, you never know who
\
^-^
' J your self-esteem or even cause
has STDs or AIDS, and unprotected sex exposes you
\^
y a risk to your health.
to any of these diseases. However, protected sex can
^^_
-^^
Sexually transmitted diseases,
help prevent these diseases from spreading.
AIDS and unwanted pregnancies hapOnce an individual decides to practice safe sex, a
pen more frequently among individuals who
method must be chosen.
choose not to practice safe sex.
The most common method used for pracThe most common STD is gonorrhea.
A decision
ticing safe sex is the condom. There are
This disease is transmitted through sexual
types of condoms on the market
made so easily numerous
intercourse and oral sex. The only way a
now, and when used with spermicides. conperson knows they have gonorrhea is
could cause
doms are effective against pregnancy.
through a swab culture test, it doesn't show
Some advantages of condoms include
consequences
up on a blood test. Gonorrhea is treatable
they are easy to buy and they are inexpenwith medication.
embarrassing sive, which is important to college stuSymptoms of gonorrhea are urethral or
Condoms are the only method availto you, effect dents.
vaginal discharge and painful urination.
able to protect against STDs and AIDS.
Another well-known STD is syphilis.
your self-esteem Condoms come in many varieties to choose
Syphilis is spread through sexual contact
from such as ribbed or textured, different
or even cause a colors,
and sometimes from the mother to the
different sensitivity levels and even
fetus. Syphilis can be treated by penicillin
risk to your
female condoms.
injections and will show up in a blood test.
However, if you want a foolproof plan,
health.
The first symptoms of syphilis are chancre
condoms aren't the best choice. Condoms
sores and swollen lymph nodes, which
have a 15 percent failure rate. This means
worsen when untreated.
they can break and expose you to STDs, AIDS and
Chlamydial infections are a rare type of STD mainly pregnancy.
because it is silent and caused by bacteria. It is spread
Besides condoms, there are several other types of
mainly through sexual contact and most people with
birth control methods such as Norplant. Depo-Provera,
chlamydia are symptom-free. This disease can be
diaphragms, cervical caps, sponges, spermicides and
detected through culture samples, but they are expenrhythm or withdrawal methods to name a few.
sive. Chlamydia can be treated by medication.
Norplant and Depo-Provera are both injections of
Many people confuse genital warts with genital her- hormones highly effective against pregnancy. Both of
pes, but they are classified as two different STDs.
these methods have a failure rate of less than 1 perGenital herpes are painful, irritating blisters on or
cent.
The disadvantages of Norplant are side effects such
inside the genitals. Herpes are spread almost exclusively through sex. Herpes are diagnosed by a culture
See Choice/Page B4
test exam or viral cultures. There is no cure for her-

Common methods of birth control
Ptrcontago
OfU90

MMM
coflttoattonpfe.

Birth Control PM*

ssar*"

aJdtog in pregnancy
metal or ptaetlcob|ect pieced In the
uterue to interfere

CopperTSUO,
ProgwtMart

31% o» women
9tm*ar to pregnancy, agtel8to44
thought to have
heftlln tM
1% o< women
heavy vaginal
bteedng, peinM
118to24
Wercouree

ages 18 to 24 may become
pregnant

CeWfcaV Cap*

Condoms

about 3 In 100
women wW become
pregnant

thin eheath of latex
or lambeMn placed
over per* to btock
eperm from uterea

lubricated, textured.
colored, wan or
wanoui apermraue

. none, but
muet be ueed correctly every bme

2SX of women and
11810 24

fewer than Ski 100
women ehoutd become pregnant If
ueed correctly

But who bears
the responsibility?
c

] he passion is getting hot and steamy. Both people know where
this is leading to, but who should be the first to mention the
"C word.
That's right, "C" means the condom.
Some Eastern students, who wished to remain anonymous, feel
both sexual partners should make an effort to practice safe sex.
"Both partners should buy condoms and girls who don't want to get pregnant
should get the Depo-Provera shot because it is more effective than the pin." a 20-yearold male student from Richmond said.
Another student agrees that women
on the pill can get pregnant.
"I provide condoms because sometimes women say they are on the pill, but
get pregnant anyway," a 19-year-old makfrom Chicago said. "I don't want to take
that chance."
Many women prefer condoms also
because of the difficulties concerning
getting on the pill and staying on the pill.
"Getting on the pill is a big hassle." a 20yearold female from Carbon said. "First,
you have to make time for an appointment
with the doctor. Even if you have insurance, they sometimes won't pay for it. and
once you get them you must remember
them every day or they are useless."
I
1
Out of all the students asked, most
feel that men should be responsible for
buying the condoms.
"I practice safe sex with condoms that
I have bought," a 20-year-old male from
Middletown. Ohio said.
A 20-year-old female from Monticello
thinks women are equally responsible for
the condoms.
"Women shouldn't be embarrassed
about condoms, they should buy them
too. If they feel uncomfortable about buying condoms, then they shouldn't be having sex," she said.
On the other hand, there are some
guys who like to take full responsibility
for the condoms.
"If a girl has condoms in her purse on
a first date and I accidentally saw them, it
would offend me," a 20-year-old male
from Stearns said. "I would probably get
the wrong impression about her."
- 22-year-old Eastern student
While some students are practicing safe
sex, others are not so concerned about it
A 19-year-old male from WhiUey City said, "I don't practice safe sex, but my
girlfriend is on the pill. I have never been tested for any STDs or AIDS."
Another 23-year-old male student from I-ouisvilk' said, "Sometimes I practice
safe sex. I use condoms and have oral sex. I was tested for the AIDS virus over a
year ago and never tested for STDs."
As opposed to risky sex, some students feel you can't be protected enough.
"I practice safe sex, even though most girls I've had sex with were on the pill,"
a 22-year-old male student from Whispering said. "I still pull out because I don't
trust condoms. They break.
The best thing to do is get to know the person before you have sex with
them," he said.
Another student agrees with being over protective.
A 20-year-old female from I,ondon said, "You shouldn't trust someone until you
get married. Boyfriends cheat and can't be trusted with something as important
as unprotected sex."
Besides practicing safe sex, there are students that feel the safest sex is no sex.
"My boyfriend and I don't have to deal with the pressures of safe sex because
we haven't had sex yet." a 19year-old female from PtkeviUe said.

I still pull out
because I don't
trust condoms.
They break.

Stories by Tonya Gambrel | Graphk-s by Amy Campbell | Photo by Don Knight
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The Eastern Progress

TODAY

PROGRESS

■ 5:30 p.m. Lawn mower clinic
sponsored by the Agriculture
Club. Home owners can bring
lawn mowers in for a tuneup, call
622-2233 for more details
■ 6 p.m. Doubles racquetball
tournament, Begley Building.
On the spot signups accepted,
for more information, call 6221244

FRIDAY
■ 8 a.m. Last day to drop a full
semester class or to withdraw
from the university
■ 11:45 a.m. Women's study
luncheon meeting, Dining Room
A Powell Cafeteria. Bring a
lunch or go through the line.
■ 9 p.m. Decent Exposure
Finalist, "Shake," will perform
with Mercury Records recording
artist Icos at The Firehouse, $5
admission

SUNDAY
File Photo/Progresa

First Weekend Events

The First Weekend committee is sponsoring events
for this weekend. The following events will be held
Saturday:
■ 8 p.m. Intermediate waltz lesson by Marianne
McAdam and Mark Shale,
■ 8 p.m. Card Tournament, spades and euchre. $100
first prize in each category. Powell Recreation Center,
■ 8 p.m. Pops Spectacular, Brock Auditorium. Student
pre-paid tickets ($10 Value) are available at no charge
and must be picked up at 128 Powell Building before 4
p.m. Friday. Performed by EKU Music Department,
■ 8 p.m.. Midnight, Amazing Fantasy Fotos, state of
the art celebrity photo studio, FREE. Powell Recreation
Center,
■ 9 p.m. General dancing including swing, tango, waltz,
cha cha, ect. $3 for students, $7 for non-students. All are
welcome.

TOP FLOOR

J^eaaK^

^

Powell Cafeteria*

WHERE THE
BEST MINDS
ON CAMPUS
MEET AND
EAT!

■ 5 p.m. Mass, Catholic
Newman Center
■ 6 p.m. Sunday Supper,
Catholic Newman Center

MONDAY
■ 11 a.m. Summer work informational session, Begley Building,
Room 508. Looking for responsible students with a 3.0 GPA
■ 4:45 p.m. Residence Hall
Association meeting, Jaggers
Room, Powell Building

■ 6 p.m. Habitat for Humanity
will hold its annual celebration

'I'M

sag ir+m tm«sj

dinner. The event is open to anyone interested in learning more
about Habitat and dinner is free
■ 8 p.m. University symphony
concert. Brock Auditorium
■ 9 p.m. Southside Area
Council meeting, second floor
Keene Hall
■ 9:15 a.m. Teaching Center
discussion," Kennamer Room,
Powell Building

Cruel Intention* (R)" 12:45, 3. 5:10.
7:25, 10
Analyze This (H)** 1, 4:45, 7:05, 9:35
Shea All Thai (PG-13) 3:15. 5:25, 7:35.
9:55
Payback (H) 12:20, 2:40, 5:05. 7:30.
10:05
Other Slater (PG-13)" 1:25. 4:25, 7:10,
9:50
Message In A Bottle (PG-13) 1:30, 4:20,
7, 9:45
My Favorite Martian (PG) 12:30, 2:50, 5.
7:20. 9:30
October Sky (PG) 12:35, 2:55, 5:15,
7:40, 10
Office Space (R) 1:05, 5:25
Thaae movU Una win begin on Friday Hi. Bo.
orllea opens « 4:1$ p.m. on Frt. VI and Hon. Thurs. V« -J/11. Open all day Saturday and
Sunday 3/t-yr

EIGHT MILLIMETER
—
--

WEDNESDAY
■ 10 p.m. Central Towers
meeting, Todd Rec Room

UPCOMING
■ March 14, Intramural Spring
Break ski trip to Canaan Valley,
W Va. For more information,
call John Jewel at 622-1248

::
'': c
:\;{\A

www.sony.com

7:13 *4S SaVSal 1:45 4:13 7:15 MS

Shakespean
lln Love

TUESDAY
■ 3:30 p.m. World Affairs
Forum series. The collapse of
global capitalism," Combs
Building, Room 114
■ 4 p.m. Student Association
meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building
■ 7 p.m. "My summer vacation in
the morgue," forensic science seminar, Moore Building, Room 116
■ 9 p.m. Golden Key National
Honor Society meeting, Todd
RecRoom
■ 9 p.m. BSU "Vive." Baptist
Student Union
■ 10 p.m. East Side Area
Council meeting,
Commonwealth second floor
lobby
■ 8 p.m. North Side Area
Council meeting, Telford Lobby

3"

Pasta

TAPES
wtersjwrwse matters

recordsrriith
k11 CAMIn IT-MSSKNSS
623-5058,tag puTi.itT

The Tanning
Salon

TOGO
BY THE
BUCKET/

Madison
Gaiden

152 N Madison Ave.

623 • 9720

Lose all the weight you
want for $25 per week
minimum 4 week crjmmitment.

624-2414
30 minute beds
Single Visits $4.00
10 Visits $30.00
15
20 Visits $40.00
Brand New Bulbs
Mon - Sat 9am - 8pm
Southern Hills Plaza
976 Commercial Drive
Richmond, KY 40475

Check out our virtual
progress at
www.eku.edu/Progress

Center®

llir wtltkl lost proftfiionals.
630 Big Hill Avenue Suite »3

623-4400
Mon.-Wed. & Fri. 7:45 am-6 pm
Sal 10 am-1230 pm Closed Thurs.
and everyday 3-3:30 pm lor lunch

WE WON!!!
POWELL TOP FLOOR CAFETERIA CLAIMS
VICTORY IN "WAR OF THE ROACHES".
To celebrate the Post-Roach Era, the Powell
Top Floor Cafeteria is offering a Soup and
Salad Special. Come to the Top Floor Cafe,
and recieve free soup and salad with any lunch
plate.

THEY'RE GONE!!!!
COME ON BACK!!!!

5

■*
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Paul Fletcher, editor
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Under the SHADOW of the master
Earle, McCoury working together
under the influence of Bill Monroe
Tilts is my interpretation, to
the best of my ability and with all
my heart, of the music that Bill
Monroe invented.'
— Steve Earle, September 1998, in
regard to The Mountain."

the likes of Hank Williams.
what the late Monroe might think
Woody Guthrie and Bruce
of the album.
Springsteen would be proud of.
When Earle and the Del
"Marian Man" is a study of a
McCoury Band play the Kentucky
man trapped by circumstances in
Theatre Monday night, two seemthe mines of southeast Kentucky
ingly different (at least on the sur— "Went down in the mine when
face) musical styles will converge
'wish I was as sure
I was barely grown/It was easy
and become one.
about anything as Bill
then/but I didn't know what I
Earle, with his outlaw attitude
Monroe was about
know now."
and background, may seem an
everything," wrote
In the haunting
unlikely ally
.Steve Earle in
title track,
for the imagethe liner notes of The
Earle sings
conscious
Steve
Earle
and
Mountain," an album he
of a once
McCoury, but
said was born one night
beautiful
the Del
they were
three years ago.
mountain
brought
McCoury Band
"In December 1995,
homeland
together by
When: 8 p.m. Monday
he [Monroe] honored me
being devthe music, or
by walking out, uninvited,
astated by
more specifiWhere: Kentucky
onto the stage of the
logging and
cally the love
Theatre
Tennessee Performing
strip minfor it.
214 E. Main St. Lexington
Arts Center 20 minutes
ing. The
And Earle
PAUL FLETCHER
into my set and remainsong ends
did get a hairAnodynt
Tickets: $21 50
ing to sing five or six
with the line
cut and put on
songs," Earle wrote. "It
There're
a suit.
was the biggest thrill of my life.
ghosts in the tunnels
The two
When I look back now, I believe
that the company sealed."
have recorded together before,
this record was born that night"
Woody Guthrie influences are
most notably the song "I Still
The Mountain" is certainly a
evident in "Leroy's Dustbowl
Carry You Around" on Earle's
bluegrass record, but the rebellious Blues," a saga of the Oklahoma
1997 release "El Corazon."
Steve Earle brand is all over it
dust bowl years reminiscent of
Monday night's show promises
Earle wrote all of the 14 tracks
Steinbeck's fictional Joad family.
to be a bluegrass lover's dream,
on what is quite possibly his finest
The Mountain" offers an interbut it will also appeal to fans of
recording to date.
esting and unique look at bluetraditional honky-tonk and alterThe album is definitely hauntgrass music. Earle adds an element native country as well.
ed by Monroe, but others can be
of rock and hardcore country usuIf you go, be prepared for a few
heard here as well.
ally not found in this music that
surprises. Earle may be wearing a
Backed by the Del McCoury
was born in the hills of Kentucky.
suit, and a pipe may have replaced
"Some of it I think he would
Band, which he called "the best
the cigarettes, but he is still a
bluegrass band working today,"
have approved of, some of it prob- rebel at heart.
Earle does an in-depth exploration ably has him turning over in his
If you think he's not, just give
of rural American life and ideals
grave," Earle wrote in regard to
The Mountain" a listen.

Jj

photos submitted
Steve Earle (with pipe) and the Del McCoury Band will play the Kentucky Theatre Monday night. Their new
bluegrass album, The Mountain," is influenced by people like Hank Williams and Bill Monroe (background).

'Eight Millimeter' bizzare but entertaining

POPS Spectacular set for Brock
BY JAIME HOWARD

Staff writer
In conjunction with the first
First Weekend program, the
Eastern musk, department will put
on its annual Pops Spectacular.
The program, consisting of a
variety of ensembles, will take
place at 8 p.m. Saturday in Brock
Auditorium.
Mark Flannery, a 23-year-old
graduate in piano music from
Richmond and president of the
music fraternity Phi Mu Alpha,
said the concert has an array of
musical groups.
"Several different music styles
are involved from the Concert
Choir, the University Singers, to
the Symphonic and Jazz Bands,"
Flannery said.
This concert is the first in a
series of events headed by Kathy
Kustra to try and get the campus
more involved with activities on
the weekends.
Skip Daugherty, dean of student
development, is also working on
this project by giving away tickets
for Pops to the first 200 students.

The chair of the music departOtherwise the tickets are on sale
for $10 and all proceeds will go ment, John Roberts, said the contoward the music department schol- cert has a special way of getting
arship fund to allow more students to acts on and off the two stages set
experience
^^^^^^^
^^^^^m up for Pops.
Eastern's music
"While one
POPS Spectacular
program. The
group is perdepartment will
forming, the
When: 8 p.m. Saturday
also accept any
other group is
Where: Brock Auditorium
donations for this
quietly setting
fund.
up," Roberts
Tickets: $10
Andrea
said. "Whenever
Adams, a 23the first group
More Info: 622-3266
year-old senior
is finished, the
from Winchester
second group is
and trumpet member in the jazz ready to begin."
ensemble, is excited for her group
This concert is not restricted
to perform.
to only instruments. University
"It's one of the most important Singers and vocal jazz ensembles
concerts for us," Adams said. "We will also perform.
get to showcase our abilities."
Christen Hillard, a 22-year-old
Other band members like from Winchester and a member
Matthew Thompson, a 20-year- of University Singers, is proud to
old saxophone player and mem- be a part of this traditional event.
ber of the jazz ensemble, are just
The crowd gets to see all of our
happy to show the community ensembles," HiDard said. "If s lots of
what they are all about.
fun, but if s also a lot of hard work."
The Pops Spectacular features
If you would like free tickets to
all the ensembles and shows the this spectacular event, visit Skip
public how EKU's music students Daugherty at the student developare doing," Thompson said.
ment office in Powell Building.

BY DANIEL RBHHABT

Contributing writer

photo submitted
Nicholas Cage stars as private eye Tom Wells in "Eight i
Millimeter." The movie deals
with the world of murder and
pornography.

W^rtrti
1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
623-9580

Watching (and grimacing)
through
director
Joel
Schumacher's gruesome "Eight
Millimeter," a moviegoer gets the
idea that writer Andrew Kevin
Walker and Schumacher don't
have much faith in humanity.
Walker's tale revolves around
surveillance specialist, commonly
called a private eye, Tom Wells
(Nicolas Cage). Wells stumbles
into his biggest and most distressing case ever when a widow asks
him to watch her late husband's
eight-millimeter film.
The film shows a young girl
being raped and apparently murdered. The widow hires Wells to
find out if the girl is alive and if
the film was real.
Wells' search is aided by 20something punk porno store clerk
Max, played by Joaquin Phoenix
(the late River Phoenix's brother).
Wells' bizarre and visually
graphic journey takes him deeper
into the morally bankrupt and evil
world of snuff (murder) pornogra-

phy. Along with Max, Wells is
forced to fight for his sanity as he
is drawn into the darkness himself.
Director Schumacher's latest
film helps him to at least partially
redeem himself after the disgraceful "Batman and Robin."
"Eight Millimeter" puts him back
in touch as with his former successes. His earlier movies include
the critically acclaimed "Falling
Down," as well as "Batman
Forever" and The Client."
For screenwriter Walker,
"Eight Millimeter" is another
graphically gory tale molded after
his box office hit "Seven."
Although the violence isn't
completely redeemed by the message, "Eight Millimeter" is greatly
aided by the talented performance of Oscar winner turned
action star Cage. Along with its
disturbing twists and turns, the
story is frightening and a bit sickening, but definitely entertaining.
"Eight Millimeter" won't win
the feel good movie of the year,
but it does fill the viewer with a
gory view of the evils of snuff
pornography.

If you don't get hemp at...
THE BOTAN V BAV
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HCMp COMpANY

SHRIMP

Please, get hemp somewhere.
PORTER PIAZA
(Behind Denny's on the Bypass)

Try Our
16 Piece SUPER SHRIMP DINNER
D's Biggest Shrimp Meal. The Best Shrimp Deal
For A UnriMTIm Only Atj> vtlcipaUrM Captain Di _

$£
$£99

CL
Bite Size Shrimp, <|J f^ C C Chicken, Fries,
Fries Hush Puppies*** J
Hush Puppies & ^
Sweet & Sour Sauce
& Cocktail Sauce
efc

FISH & I Ml S

We Deliver
624-9241
200 S. Second St. (Corner of Water & Second St.)

[ Fish, Fries,
i Hush Puppies
1
& Tartar Sauce
1

Home of the Best Sandwiches
in Richmond!

-

♦

1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

'2

.

$359

One dinner per coupon Not food
with any other coupon or discount
offer Expire* 3/14/99 1059 Beret
Ro*d fcrhmond. Ky

<

i

Buy any 8"

*

FISH&CHICKI \

$055

On* dinnrr per coupon No* good
with any other coupon or discount
oHer E«pire» 3/14/99 1039Int.
Read. Richmond. Ky

OSS!

One dinner per coupon Not food
with toy other coupon or discount
Oder rUpro 3/14/99. 1099 Berei
Road, Richmond. Ky
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hltp://www.lejtallw-htfmp com
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SHRIMP & FRIESfl CHICKEN & FRIES

C)f* dinon P" coupon Not »"X1
with any other coupon or dweount
ofler Expires 3/14/9* 1099 Bmi
R**d. Richmond. Ky

623-HEMP

11 -7 Mon-&i

624-1540
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Pizza Grinder
tfRtfirt

Carriage Gate Shopping Center ruiil!,.
37 Eastern Bypass
Richmond. KY
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Now serving your Favorite Draft Beers!
Happy Hour 4-7 p.m.
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The female condom
has no side effects,
but is awkward to
use. Its failure rate is
about 25 percent.

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN
NU WAVE HAIR DESIGNS
519 Leighway Drive 623-8993 623-4777

Your One Stop Shop

Photos by
Don Knight/Progress

12 Thirty min. Wolff beds
and 1 Hex stand up
New indoor/outdoor
tanning lotions
Bath and body products
New weight loss product

Choice: Prevention begins by making a decision
From Page B1
as irregular periods. Also,
insertion and removal requires
surgery, and is expensive.
The disadvantages to DepoProvera are repeating the shots
and symptoms such as breast
tenderness and irregular periods.
Diaphragms are another
effective birth control method.
When used with spermicide,
they have a failure rate around
3 percent. Diaphragms are
inexpensive and involve no
major health risks, but require
proper use with spermicides
for effectiveness.
Cervical caps are similar to
diaphragms and have a low failure rate of only 3 percent when
used correctly. There are no
major health risks associated
with cervical caps, and they
can be worn for weeks at a
time.
The disadvantages include
difficulty with insertion and
irritation of the cervix.
Sponges aren't very com-

Above: lUDs
are not used
often by
women. Right:
A diaphragm
must be fitted
by a doctor
and has about
a 15 percent
failure rate.

i$5
?®eikffifts2

See us for all your trophies,
plaques, and engraving.

Some restrictions apply
$IOOmmrmumlr«n»»c»on. |
One per visit warn coupon only ■
__Exp_ires4/4/99

University Shopping Center
Near Social Security Office

623-1199

Information for this story was
found in "Human Sexuality,"by
Masters andjonson.

SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL
Bring this ad in for

$10 OFF our
10,15, or 20 visit packages
expires 3/15/99

Breakfast
Hot Biscuits &
Gravy
Lunch
Your favorite
Brazier Burgers,
Chicken sandwiches
& Hot Dogs
any way you like
"em!

623-9517

Dairy
Queen

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
TREATS

We Support the
Eastern Colonels!
Clip thi» coupon

Dairy
Queen

Taylors Sporting Goods

OFF:

Your Next
i Payday Advance {
|

mon, but they are a good
defense against pregnancy with
a low failure rate of around 3
percent. Sponges are disposable and provide 24-hour protection. They are simple to use
and have no taste or odor and
can be used with several acts
of intercourse.
However, some people just
don't like to use them.
Spermicides are effective
against pregnancy when used
along with another method.
The actual failure rate of spermicides alone is between 20
and 30 percent. Spermicides
don't require a prescription
and are no risk to health.
Using rhythm and withdrawal methods are unreliable and
the failure rate is high. The
rhythm method requires periods of abstinence and withdrawal reduces sexual pleasure.

Save 500 on a
Banana Split/
Peanut Buster
Parfait

Good tor up lo 4 person* per visit. Not valid with any other offer.

Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

515 Leighway Dr.
College Park Shopping Center

131 N. Keeneland Dr.
623-3625

Locally owned and operated

Introducing wireless
phone service with
free long distance.
The ">o-Si,n«- Rale. No lone: distance
charges on calls anywhere in ihe U.S.

With our new 50-State Rate you can call
anywhere in the U.S., from anywhere in
our entire PCS Service Area, with no
longdistance charges. And no long-term
contract. To find out more information
go to www.powertel.com-

powertel

■* **Ct

ennui

s ■ n v i c I s

QMilestone

I mined nun oflei Applies lo rate plans $30 and htghei Handset, r
iing ICCSOUIMJC Powcncl'i PCS Service Area and taxes an
extra Credil approval required Ml ealli rounded up lo iln- newest lull minute Subject to Powencl Tenra .mil Conditions of Service
Rates subject la change See pailu ipattng Powertel Retailers for dvi.uK for more information, call Costumer Service at I 888-61I (>l ls>
I'WI'.mertcl. Ilk-

V EKU Student Yearbook

Powertel at Richmond Mall 624-2232
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Pre-pav Plans available starting at just $30 for 85 minutes.
Power Plans starting at just $20 mo. for 100 minutes.

Pagers paging accessories and service also available.

TUESDAY, MARCH 9
10A.M.- 12:30P.M. & 1:30P.M.-5P.M.
CONFERENCE ROOM A
POWELL BUILDING
Walk-ins only

Receive 20% off all accessories with this coupon.
(loud only al Richmond Mall. Richmond. KY and

Poplar creek Plaza, Frankfort. KY 502 3I9-IOOO

Several poses available
Proofs mailed home for your selection
Portrait packages available

$5 sitting fee

Coupon expires 03/31/99
Orugg Stratum Matiaiaei

nJ-ast
Chance

Portraits by

(lontemporarj Photograph),
Medina, Ohio . . .
.i leading yearbook
photographer for more
th.in 2T< \ ears.

Activities
Nicole Johnson, editor
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Clinics
teach
howtobe
leaders

First of Many
Ballroom dancing, virtual reality
highlight first First Weekend events
BY CRYSTAL MANGUH

The EKU Music Department
will sponsor a Pops Spectacular
Students are encouraged to that will be held at 8 p.m.
stay on campus starting Friday. Saturday in Brock Auditorium.
On Sunday there will be a nonEastern's First Weekend plan will
start with a weekend full of denominational church service
organized by one of the religious
events.
According to Skip Daugherty, groups on campus.
In addition to these things,
dean of student development, the
First Weekend Committee has there will be several extended serplanned to have The Reactor," a vices throughout campus, includvirtual reality theater featuring a ing computer lab hours, library
high-tech thrill ride that will be hours and the coffee shop in The
free of charge and located in the Grill will be open Saturday mornPowell parking lot Friday from ing.
"First Weekend isn't only
noon until 8 p.m.
Also on Friday, First Weekend being brought up to get students
will have late night bowling and a to stay on campus, but it's also to
performance by Grammy Award help create a community within
winner,
Barbara
Bailey the campus," Daugherty said.
Most of the events have no
Hutchison, at 8 p.m. in The Grill.
Several organizations will be charge. The only exception is
helping out with the weekend's the ballroom dance sessions,
which will cost $3 for students
events.
The EKU Dance Theatre will and $7 for non-students.
First Weekend has taken
sponsor ballroom dance sessions
Saturday in Weaver Gym. The some time to get started because
first session begins at 8 p.m. and of the process the committee,
lasts until 9 p.m., and the second which consists of both faculty
session will be from 9 p.m. until and students, has to go through.
They would like any suggesmidnight
Several Greek organizations tions students might have for
will host the Spades and Euchre future First Weekend ideas.
If students are interested in
tournament beginning at 8 p.m.
Saturday in Powell Rec Center, being a part of the committee for
and winners receive $100 for each First Weekend, they can contact
Skip Daugherty at 622-3855.
game.
Staff Writer

BY NICOLE JOHNSON

Activities Editor

Pholo Submitted
Barbara Bailey Hutchison is a Grammy Award winning singer/songwriter. Colleges and universities
have voted her "Best Performance — Acoustic," "Best Solo Performer," "Best Musical Act: Club Venue"
and "Coffeehouse Entertainer of the Year." Hutchison has released over 13 albums and has been nominated for a Grammy award three times. Hutchison will perform at 8 p.m. Friday night in the Fountain
Food Court as part of First Weekend.

Celebrate Women's History Fraternities and
BY NICOLE JOHNSON

March I.

Activities Editor

March is National Women's
History Month. The month was
designated to celebrate the
ways in which women have
strengthened and enriched our
nation.
The Women's Studies
Program is planning a month full
of exciting events and inspiring
speakers.
One of the more prominent
events is a concert by the duo
Wishing Chair.
Wishing Chair was formed in
1996 by songwriters Kiya
Heartwood, of Stealin Horses
fame, and Miriam Davidson.
From duo acoustic shows to
performances with a five-piece
band. Wishing Chair creates a
unique sound that integrates
rock, Celtic and folk influences.
Wishing Chair will be at Eastern
at 8 p.m.Wednesday, March 10 in
Stratton Cafeteria
Admission is free, as with all other
events. For more information, call

NATIONAL Wo
HISTORY MONTH.
Each .Ht wM r»gr*gnt
an important issue .
affecting al woman.

Women's Studies at 622-2913.
■ Tuesday, March 9
Film and discussion: "Hoops"
7-8 p.m.
Crabbe Library, Room 128
A film about the history of
women in basketball. A panel
will also discuss current
challenges facing female
athletes.
■ Wednesday, March 10
Music: Wishing Chair
8-9:15 p.m.
Upper Level, Mezzanine,
Stratton Cafeteria
Kiya Heartwood and Miriam
Davidson will perform
classical, rock, folk and blues
songs of great female
composers throughout history.

PARADISE
PETS
10% off with student ID
10% off with this ad

Specializing
in Fish. Exotic
Pru Reptile*

Southern Hills Plaza
946 Commercial Dr
Ricnmond. KY 40475
iNerf to Dairy Mart)
16061 624-5433

I Thursday, March 25
Panel discussion: A panel on
the status of women in
Kentucky
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Grise Room, Combs Building
A panel, including experts on
poverty, careers, health education
and other areas, will lead a
discussion of the recent report,
Status of Women in Kentucky.
I Monday, March 29
Lecture/discussion: Vanessa
Gallman, editor of the editorial
page of the Lexington
Herald-Leader
"Women Making a Difference
in Our Communities" lecture
series
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Kennamer Room, Powell
Building
A lecture/discussion of the
challenges faced by women in
journalism is sponsored in part
by Society of Professional
Journalists. Reception to follow
in Herndon Lounge.

BY NICOLE JOHNSON

Fraternities and sororities at
college campuses are known for
their record of outstanding community service and philanthropic events. Eastern is no exception.
During the All "A" Classic
State Basketball Tournament,
which was held in Richmond on
Jan. 27-31, fraternities and sororities contributed over 750 total
service hours.
Of the 750 hours that were
given, 150 belonged to the fraternity Phi Delta Theta.
Phi Delta Theta was the winner in the City of Richmond
Tourism Department's community service contest, "Hoop-ItUp."
They spent 150 hours of their
time tearing tickets, welcoming
visiting families to our campus
and providing encouragement to
hopeful high school students.
Fifteen Greek chapters from

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALIZING IN JAPANESE
Oil changes, repair oil leaks, heating & cooling problems, brakes, shocks,
tune-ups. electrical repair

BIG LOU'S
SHEAR PERFORMANCE
127 S. Estill Ave. Richmond, KY

625-1153

Sera-Tec
Biologicals

Donate twice
in a Mon-Fri week
and earn a ticket
for the drawing.
Donate regularly
for 6 weeks
and get 5 extra tickets

1st prize-$250
2nd prize - $100
3rd prize - $100
4th prize - $50
292 S. Second Street
624-9815

Kennamer Room, Powell
Building
Presented by Laura Melius,
career services
Make yourself more
marketable!
Find out what employers are
looking for in a resume and
cover letter, and common
mistakes to avoid.
■ Men are from Mars,
Women are from Venus
Monday, April 12

Helping Others

7-8 p.m.
Kennamer Room, Powell
Building
Presented by Larry Bobbert,
media resources
The essences of gender
relations — do men and
women communicate
differently? Find out here.

Eastern participated in this
year's All "A," and three of the
winning organizations received
a plaque in recognition of their
hard work.
The fraternity which claimed
second place was Sigma Chi.
Members "hooped up" 92.25
■ Let the stress begin —
hours.
or not?!
Theta Chi was close behind
Wednesday. April 21
in third place with 87.5 hours.
11.45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Congratulations to all the fraKennamer Room, Powell
ternity and sorority members
Building
who participated in "Hoop-ItPresented by Cari Sue Heigle,
Up" and for all their time they
student development
generously spend raising
Can't seem to relax? Learn
money for charity and particihow to plan study time and
pating in other philanthropic
down time.
events.

cal Style. Real Convenience.!/
{4® the newest fashions,
accessories, jewelry,
sports equipment/apparel,
movies and more
in over 40 stores!

RICHMOND MALL
8 3 0 I a s t e r n B y pass
C livins You More!

Spring Break Contest
Drawing Monday, March 8

■ Resumes & cover letters
that work
Tuesday, March 9
11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.

sororities Hoop-It-Up
Reaching

Activities Editor

Leadership is a quality most
employers seem to be searching
for these days when looking for
new employees.
If your achievements have
merely been mediocre so far and
you want to learn how to leave a
lasting impact, Leadership EKU is
your answer.
Leadership EKU is a series of
workshops designed to promote
and perfect skills necessary to
become a good leader.
All the workshops are free and
open to any Eastern student.
Students may attend as many of
the workshops as they wish.
Leadership EKU is sponsored
by the office of student development.
For more information, contact
Shannon Brown Marthouse, the
coordinator of leadership development, at 622-3855.
Marthouse can also be
reached via e-mail
at <saoniarth@acs.eku.edu>, or
check the Web site at
<www.studentrJevelopmenLeku.edu>.

Total Body
Tanning

Salon
636 UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
606-624-9351

For Spring Break for the TOTAL EFFECT come
to Total Body Tanning Salon.
"10 VISITS FOR $24.95"
Limited Time Only

TANNING RATES
1 VISIT-$4.00

(12 donations).

Extended hours before Spring Break. Call for an appointment

Single Visit
Please clip and bnng
this coupon.
Limit one coupon per
customer.

$3.00

Expires
3-21-99

A Kentucky.com affiliate
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Success
is more
than just
statistics
Some people, particularly
mathematicians, would tell
you that the numbers don't
lie. And while that may be true
some of the time, the numbers
don't tell you the whole story,
especially when it comes to
sports.
Eastern's women's basketball
season ended with a 102-75 loss to
the University
of TennesseeMartin in the
first round of
the Ohio Valley
Conference
tournament.
The team finished the year
with an 11-16
record overall
and 8-10 in the
CHRISTINA
conference.
THOMPSON
The truth in
Bt—char
those numbers
Cnmtum
can't be denied, ^^^^^^^™
but it's the story
behind the stats that should matter.
What the fans, the students,
the faculty and the community
should focus on are the people
who made the women's basketball program what it was.

The Eastern Progress

Lady Colonels flip south for Fripp
ries over into the spring, as the I.ady Colonels
begin the season with an appearance in the
Fripp Island Invitational Friday through
/,Stoke-up the fireplace in the Sunday at Fripp Island, S.C.
Mulebarn because it's cold outside
The 1999 Lady Colonels will be
and the Eastern's women's ^^^^
paced by senior Julie Bourne, who
golf team is heating up the
during the fall season, led the team
golf course at Arlington in
to its highest finish with a third place
preparation for the 1999 spring
tie in a field of 86 players.
The men's
season.
Backing up Bourne will be the
goif team wiH
Head coach Joni Stephens begins
twin sister duo of Jaclyn and
also
compete
her first season as head coach for
Michelle Biro from Kalamazoo,
in the Fripp
the Lady Colonels, replacing former
Mich. As a sophomore, Jaclyn held
coach Sandy Martin, who led the
the No. 1 position on the team with
InvKnttonal
women's golf squad to their only
an average score of 81, while
Ohio Valley Conference team title
Page/B7
Michelle improved her average by
during the 1995-96 season.
five strokes since her sophomore
"We had a really good fall seayear.
son." said head coach Joni Stephens. "In the
"Jackie and Michelle an two of my most
beginning, we hoped to develop a stronger experienced young ladies on the team,"
sense of team spirit, and by the end of the Stephens said during the fall season. "They
year, we had accomplished that"
Stephens hopes that fall team spirit car- See Golf/Page B8
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

Sophomore
Samantha
Moses is one of
the nine Lady
Colonels on the
1999 squad.
Bnan Simms/Progress

Amy Campbell/Progress

► Basketball

Sliding past a victory

Robinson
receives
All-OVC
honors
PWOOBESS STAFF REPORT

Hands of guidance
Guiding the team were coaches Larry Joe Inman, Kent Miller
and Sheila Simmons. Inman finished his 11th season as head
coach of the Lady Colonels, while
Miller and Simmons finished their
fifth and sixth seasons as assistants.
They have the responsibility of
providing guidance and support
to the players both on and off the
court. I have personally seen
coach Inman stay after practice to
work with an individual player to
improve her abilities.
After a tough loss, the coaches
can be seen in the hallways of
Alumni providing encouraging
words to the players. And after a
win, they are quick to praise the
efforts and abilities of the players.
Working with the coaches is
graduate assistant Chrissy
Roberts, who gives to the players
her experience as a former Lady
Colonel. OVC Player of the Year
and a member of the Naismith
Basketball Hall of Fame.

Never say die
Of course, no team is complete
without players, and although
Eastern started as a young squad,
the Lady Colonels carried onto
the court determination, discipline and a never-say-die attitude.
Lending to the team their
experience were seniors Jennifer
King. Cathy Dues and Shannon
Browning. The three provided a
strong presence in the post for
the lady Colonels.
Junior Maria Gearhart started
the season by providing the offensive spark for the team as point
guard, but was forced to the sidelines for the rest of the season
when she tore her anterior cruciate ligament in December.
Gearhart would spend the
remainder of the year providing
the team with emotional support.
The lady Colonels would not
be stopped by the loss of
Gearhart as several players
stepped up to fill the void.
U-ading the way would be
sophomore Charlotte Sizemore.
who would finish the season leading the team in scoring with her
average of 17.fi points per game.
The league's head coaches and
sports information directors
named Sizemore to the first-team
AII-OVC Conference unit with the
votes cast.
Freshman Mikki Bond took
over the role as point guard for
Eastern and showed tremendous
ability and potential for even
greater success. Sophomore
Candice Finley made her presence known in the OVC with her
play at the post position.
Sophomores larrya Wall.
Susan Hatcher and Casandra
Ferguson and freshman Zoey
Artist and Crystal Mason provided the team with tremendous
effort off the bench.
When the season has ended
and the lights on the scoreboard
have been turned off, the stats
may become a permanent part of
the history books, but it's the
players and their efforts that
should be remembered.

Shane Walters, editor

Photos by Don Knight/Progress
Senior third baseman J.D. Bussell dives back to first base, as Bowling Green s first baseman tries to catch an over-thrown ball from third base
during Eastern's contest against Bowling Green last Sunday at Turkey Hughes Field The Colonels lost to Eastern Michigan 22-6 Tuesday

Eastern Michigan
exasperates Colonels
with 22-6 win Tuesday
the contest after freshman infielder Alex
Goss scored on a double to left field by
senior right fielder Sean Murray in the
Infielder Chris DeShetler connected bottom of the eighth.
on two home runs and batted in
Eastern Michigan scored seven addiseven runs leading the Eastern team tional runs and had six hits in the top of
to a 22-6 victory Tuesday at Turkey the ninth to give the Eagles a 16-run
Hughes Field.
advantage over the
However.
Colonels.
DeShetler's name was- "We have five
The Eagles were
n't listed on the roster
paced
by
Vince
under the Colonels of
guys that are
Thomas, who dinked a
Eastern Kentucky, but
pounding it, but home run over the wall
instead, for the Eagles
of Turkey Hughes, and
of Eastern Michigan.
we
need
the
DeShetler, who singled
"I was just happy to
to right field and
give the team a good
other four to
scored two runs for
start with the two
Eastern Michigan.
contribute
as
runs," DeShetler said.
Eastern Michigan
"We did a great job —
well.
held the Colonels
pitched really well. We
Jim Ward, scoreless in the bottom
played an overall great
baseball
coach of the ninth, giving the
game. The board
Eagles' pitcher Jeff
speaks for itself."
» Mull his first win of the
DeShetler led the
season.
Eagles with two homers in the first two
Coach Roger Coryell's 1-3 Eagles' win
innings of Tuesday's contest, giving on Tuesday came after losing three
Eastern Michigan an early 60 lead.
straight to the I.ouisville Cardinals.
They held the Colonels to one run,
Eastern began the 1999 season withuntil junior first baseman l-ee Chapman out committing an error in 218 chances,
tripled to left field, allowing three but the Colonels broke that streak
Colonels to score in the bottom of the Tuesday with five errors.
seventh. Senior third baseman J.D.
The Colonels' offense has been clickBussell popped-up to second base, but ing thus far. averaging more than seven
allowed Chapman to score before being runs per game, although head coach Jim
called out at first.
The Colonels scored their last run of See Baseball/Page B8
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

Freshman pitcher Chip Albright picked up his second
win of the season during Eastern s 15-4 victory over
Bowling Green last Sunday at Turkey Hughes Field.

Eastern freshman guard
Whitney Robinson was named
to the 1998-99 Ohio Valley
Conference All-Newcomer
Team.
He also received AII-OVC
honorable mention notice in
balloting of the league's head
coaches and sports information directors.
Robinson, 5-foot-l 1-inch,
165, who hails from Detroit,
led the Colonels in scoring and
tied for second in the conference with his 17.8 per game
mark.
He was
also listed
among the
league leaders in threepointers
made (77)
and
freethrow perc e n t a g e Whltey
(.784) during
the 1998-99 Robinson was
named to the
season.
Robinson 1998-99 Ohio
is
listed Valley
among the Conference
nation's top All-Newcomer
10 freshman Team and
scorers, received an
ranking sev- AII-OVC
enth in the honorable
last listing mention
(Feb. 26).
and he is a
three-time pick for OVC
Rookie of the Week honors
this season for the Colonels.
"Whitney had an excellent
first season of collegiate basketball and. certainly, his best
basketball is ahead of him,"
said head coach Scott Perry.
"He worked at improving his
game all season long and it is a
goal of his to one day be a
member of the first-team AllOVC team.
"Whitney showed a lot of
character this year. He played
hard and competed at his best
every night. As a coach, that's
all you can ask. We're looking
forward to having him three
more years."
Other members of the
OVC's All-Newcomer Team
include sophomore Trenton
Hassell and sophomore Nick
Stapleton of Austin Peay;
freshman Erik Brown of
Morehead State.
Additional members include
junior Josh Heard and junior
Corey Hemphill of Tennessee
Tech; junior Roderick Johnson
of Southeast Missouri; junior
Corey Williams of Tennessee
State; and junior Cedrick
Wallace of Middle Tennessee.
On the season, Robinson
hit 38 percent from the field
and 35.8 percent from threepoint territory, in addition to
averaging 4.4 rebounds and
2.9 assists per game.
He also led the club this
season in steals (39) and minutes played per game (35.2).
The Colonels finished with
a 3-23 record and 2-16 mark in
the OVC.
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Commanding Captains
»

SPRING BREAK

Games, Guy to lead golf squad
BY CHWCTNA THOMPSON

Assistant sports editor
Eastern's men's golf team
hopes to build on last year's experiences and have a successful
spring season, which swings into
action today at the Fripp Island
Intercollegiate Tournament in
Fripp Island, S.C.
"We have high expectations about this tournament," head coach Pat
Stephens said. "We have
six guys with tournament
experience."
Last spring at Fripp
Island the Colonels tied for
ninth, and Stephens expects
this year's team to perform at the same level.
"There will be a very
competitive field, but if
the guys play up to their
capabilities, then we can
do well," he said.
Leading Eastern's
team this spring will be
seniors Andy Games
and Mason Guy.
Games, who was a
consistent golfer during the fall season,
will serve as team
captain with Mason
acting as co-captain.
Also expected to
f make
m«
big contribuons this season
are juniors Brandon
Tucker, Josh Lee
and Eric Willenbrink.
"Andy and Eric were consis-

1 *

Senior Andy Games, an
Elizabethtown native, is the men's
golf team's captain.

tent in the fall," Stephens said.
They usually finished in the top
25 percent of the field at tournaments."
The team will try to strengthen
its skills with extra practice time
as the Colonels will spend Spring
Break together practicing before
heading to the East Carolina
Pepsi Intercollegiate Tournament
in Greenville. N.C., March 19.
"We didn't practice last year
during Spring Break," Stephens
said. "When we got back it really
showed, so we're staying together
this year and putting in some
practice time."
Stephens hopes he can
improve on last year's second
place finish in the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
"We have an excellent chance
of winning the championship. We
have a veteran-filled team," he
said.
Eastern's biggest obstacle may
be Middle Tennessee State
University, which hopes to repeat
as conference champions.
Stephens thinks the key to winning the championship will be for
the team to remain confident.
"Hopefully the team will have
come around and done well in the
previous tournaments," he said.
"A big part of golf is the mental
aspect of the game. The team has
to have confidence in order to do
well."
The Colonels will host the
Eastern Kentucky University
Spring Intercollegiate March 2527 at Arlington Golf Course.

FLORIDA c

FROM $159 PER WEEK
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
2 OUTDOOR HIATED POOLS • 1 INDOOR HEATED I
HUGE BEACH IRONT HOI TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUflF^ Ul> TO 10 PFRsONS
SAIl BOATS- TIKI BEACH KAR ■ JET SKIS
siis
HOME Of THE WORLDS LONGEST KEC PARTY
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG-CALL FOR INFO'

1-800-488-8828
www.saiulpipcrbcacon.coni 'rate* |>> i
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Senior Mason Guy, a Mount
Sterling native, is the Colonels'
co-captain for the 1999 season.

ts

FOOTBALL MANAGERS
NEEDED!

Wi

&toneworth &hirt Company

Gifts for All Occasions

Apply Immediately!
Responsibilities include:
• Helping the coaching staff.
• Video Taping.
• Possible travel.
• Some scholarship money available for
Fall 1999.

•
•
•
•
•

Sport, Wildlife, Farm & Vehicle Designs
Variety of Lettering Styles including Greek
School Logos
Occupational designs
Complete Inventory of

Ts. Hats. Shirts. Jackets ^ More!

Contact Coach Doug Carter
at 622-2148.

i

Richmond Mall
623-6852
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
m: WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as
a freshman or sophomore, you
can catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid five-week
course in leadership.
Apply now. You may

qualify for a full tuition scholarship
and advanced officer training
when you return to campus next
fall. You'll also have the selfconfidence and discipline
you need to succeed in
college and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 522 Begley Building or call
622-1215

-i

■

Call

1-800-274-5152
to order

$14.95
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Golf: Bourne's experience will lead team
FromB6

are usually in the top five in all the
tournaments."
Besides the experience from
Bourne and the Biro sisters,
junior Krissie Kirby, who finished
the fall season with a 79 stroke
average, is also expected to be
one of the Lady Colonels' leaders
throughout the season.
Sophomores Julie Estes,
Heather Faesy, Samantha Moses
and Colleen Yaeger will also contribute their fairway skills in acquir-

ing another OVC championship.
The only newcomer to the
team, freshman Kelli Wilson,
comes to Eastern with an outstanding high school record, finishing as runner-up in the
Regional Tournament during her
junior year. Wilson qualified for
the fall travel team several times,
finishing 17th in the Tennessee
Tech Classic.
Stephens' Lady Colonels
wrapped up their 1998 fall season
with a seventh place finish among
16 teams at the James Madison

University Invitational in
St aim ton, Va
Eastern shot a two-day total of
643 as Yale took the tourney title
with a score of 622.
Yaeger led Eastern with her
17th place finish by shooting 159.
Tied for 20th were Kirby and Jaclyn
Biro, who came in at 160 each.
After the Lady Colonels'
appearance in the Fripp Island
Invitational, the squad will compete in the Elon College
Invitational March 13-14 at Elon
College in N.C.

RICHMOND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

HWIZE
IUNE-UP
^Maintenance
Tune-Up

$OQ8B
"%«

Special Includes Most
I Care & Light Trucks
• Install Plugs
• Set Timing
• Inspect Cap.
Rotor, Wires, Air
Filter. Bolts and
Hoses

6c

*

§

*"
498

$

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond. Ky.

MARSHALL ENGINE
HEADQUARTERS

624-2990
DRAKES
Special
includes:

Hundreds of sizes
Remanufactured to new condition. • Install Pads or
Shoes
3 Year/50,000 Mile Warranty
•
Resurfaces
Complete Long Blocks
Rotors or
Drums
As Low As
• Repack
Prices are exchange
Wheel Bearings
with rebulldable core.
• metallic pads
Financing Available As
Extra
Low As $29 per month.

Most Cars &
Light Trucks

Get Ready For Winter

Radiator Drain & Refill
Drain radiator & cooling system,
check all belts, hoses and water pump.
Refill with up to 2 gallons of antifreeze coolant.
Most cars and light trucks.
I OCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THrUJ MARCH 31, 1999.

Colonel 9s

Electric
Beach

Don Knight/Progress
Freshman Infielder Alex Goss knocks one of his two home runs out of Turkey Hughes Field during Eastern's
15-4 victory over Bowling Green Sunday. Goss leads the Colonels with his .444 batting average.

Baseball: Eagles hold Colonels to six runs
runs, while Chapman is batting
.400 with a team leading three
Ward hopes to see more consis- home runs and 16 runs batted in.
tency throughout his starting Other Colonel regulars and their
nine.
averages are junior second base"We can use more productivity man Adam Basil (.400) and junior
out of our whole lineup," Ward third baseman Jason Sharp (.364).
said. "We have five guys that are
Freshman pitcher Chip
pounding it, but we need the Albright picked up his second win
other four to contribute as well."
of the season last Sunday with a
Goss leads the Colonels with 15-4 victory over Bowling Green.
his .444 batting average. Murray Last Saturday, Eastern lost to
is hitting .410 and has two home Bowling Green 12-10, while on
From B6

Friday Wright State beat the
Colonels by three runs in a 9-6
victory.
Ward's 5-4 Colonels will face
Winthrop University Friday in
Rock Hill, S.C., starting a sixgame road swing. Eastern will
face Akron and William & Mary
Saturday before competing in the
Winthrop State Classic Sunday.
The Colonels will test the waters
with Louisville Tuesday and
Marshall Wednesday.

RESULTS MATTER!
Be Tan For Spring Break

Located next to Colonel Corner Deli at the edge of campus

624-8773
Save 20% on lotions / 10-visits for $22.50
1 Walk-in Visit
with Coupon

$3.00

Expires 3-13-99

Progress
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ains recognition
from Kentucky
ntercollegiate
Press
Association.
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Second Place

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
»7:4S AM till 11 PM: Extended Library Hours
♦12 Noon till 8 PM: The Reactor... The ultimate high-tech thrill ride. Powell Parking Lot. Bring
your friends and family (suited for children). Admission is FREE. Sponsored by UCB
•8 PM Barbara Bailey Hutchison. . Grammy Award Winner. Excellent for all ages. Fountain
Food Court. Admission is FREE. Sponsored by UCB.
•8 PM till 12 Midnight: Amazing Fantasy Fotos... State of the Art Celebrity Photo Studio. Who
do you feel like today? FREE. Powell Recreation Center. Sponsored by UCB.
♦8 PM till 12 Midnight: Free Bowling and Billiards ... complete with sound system and lights.
Red pin bowling for prizes. FREE PIZZA at 9 PM.Powell Rec Center. Sponsored by UCB.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6
•10 AM till 11 PM: Begley Weight Room Fitness Center open; also Begley Gyms.
♦9:45 AM till 11 PM: Extended Library Hours
♦10 AM till 6 PM: Extended Computer Lab Hours. ACTS Micro Lab, Combs 230.
Ballroom Dance. Sponsored by EKU Dance Theatre in Weaver Gym.
•8 PM till 9 PM: Intermediate Waltz lesson by Marianne McAdam and Mark Shale.
•9 PM till 12 Midnight: General Dancing including Swing, Tango, Waltz, Cha Cha, etc. $3 for
students; $7 for non-students. All are welcome.
•8 PM: Card Tournament... Spades and Euchre. $100 First Prize in each category. Powell
Recreation Center. Sponsored by UCB.
•8 PM: Pops Spectacular. Brock Auditorium. Student pre-paid tickets ($10 Value) are
available at no charge and must be picked up at 128 Powell Building before 4 PM Friday.
Performance sponsored by EKU Music Department; tickets sponsored by UCB.
»8PM till 12 Midnight: Amazing Fantasy Fotos... State of the Art Celebrity Photo Studio. Who
do you feel like today? FREE. Powell Recreation Center. Sponsored by UCB.
•8 PM till 12 Midnight: Free Bowling and Billiards ... complete with sound system and lights.
Red pin bowling for prizes. FREE PIZZA at 9 PM. Powell Rec Center. Sponsored by UCB.
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Comments and suggestions about the next
1st Weekend may be directed to
saoskip 9 acs.eku.edu
IttPMBlHM'Ifl-MN

Alyssa Bramlage Investigative Reporting
& Editorial
Brian Simms - Opinion Pages
Tim Mollette - Front Page Layout

Amy Campbell, Lee Potter &
Jill Allen - House Ad
Amy Campbell, James Carroll &
Fall 1998 Ad Staff - Advertising Art

Amy Campbell & Lindsay
Scherr - Advertising Campaign

Third Place
Rita Fox - Personality Profile
Jacinta Feldman - Feature Story
Tim Mollette - Editorial
Shane Walters & Don
Knight - Sports Page Layout
Brian Simms -Original
Illustration & Feature Photo

i

Honorable
Mention

Brian Simms - Editorial
Staci Reid - Feature
Story
Dena Tackett - News
Analysis & Special
Reports
Tim Mollette Feature Page
Layout, Opinion
Pages & Informational
Graphics
Daniel Reinhart - Sports Feature,
Sports Column, News Story & General Interest Story
Shane Walters. Brian Simms & Daniel Reinhart - Sports Page Layout
■Eternal Colonel" - Best Special Section
Chris Hollis, Don Knight & Brian Simms : Original Illustration
Rita Fox & Daniel Blochwitz - Feature Page Layout
Jenny Bunch - Informational Graphics
Mary Conlee - Personality Profile
Jacinta Feldman - Investigative Reporting & Continuing News
Rita Fox ■ News Analysis & Special Reports & General Interest Story

j&2
ST VALUE
AMERICA

GO
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Somerset
Highway 27
679-2009

Middlesboro
Village Square
248-0048

Barbourville
Parkway Plaza
546-2525

Berea
Boone Square
986-1644

Corbin
Master Street
528-9998

London
1106 S. Main
864-8787

Russell Springs
Northridge Or.,

Richmond
539 Mahaffey Dr.
623-0771

Next to Kmart/Carryout Only

866-4800

NOW HIRING!
Restaurant Crew • Delivery Drivers & Management Trainees
Apply at the Little Caesars nearest you or call 1-800-648-8875

LITTLE CAESARS

CHICKEN WINGS!

WE ACCEPT

VBA

m

//

Get a 10 piece order
with any pizza purchase

Expires: 4/30/99. Otter valid only at participating locations lor a limited time. Ho coupon necessary. ©1999 Little Caesar Enterprises., Inc.
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LARGE PIZZAS
199F\l

Pizzas with cheese
and 1 topping
S'*** £.£-£. /•.

© Little Caesars
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© Little Caesars
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